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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Friday
March 30.2007

Two killed on Parker Street

Volume 101. Issue 127
WWWBGNEWSCOM

More students
than ever seek
out counseling

Four children left unharmed while suspect remains at large

Anxiety and other
issues are causing

By Lisa Halvarstadt

many to search for

City News Editor

mental help | Page 5

and
Tim Sampson

Spring break
trips to help
the poor
Instead of ttips to

Reporter

Two people were shot dead early
yesterday in a [taker Street home,

the first murder in Bowling Green

since 2004 and the first double
homicide in more than IS years.
Police are searching for Craig
U. Daniels |r„ 34, of Dntisville,
Ohio, and have charged him with
the murder of his ex-girlfriend
Alicia Castillon, 30. who lived in
the home, and John C. Mitchell,
22. whose last known address
was in Toledo. The relationship

between I astillon and Mitchell is
unknown.
At roughly .'i a.m., police got a
transfer 911 call from the YVbod
County Sheriffs' Office reporting
a shooting at Castillon's home on
the 800-biock of Parker Street.
When officers arrived at the
scene, thev found Castillon and
Mitchell dead.

According to |>olice, Mitchell
was a convicted lelon and the
Ohio Department o! Corrections
had issued a warrant loi his arrest
tor violating (ernisof his parole. I le
had originally been charged with
forgery in Van Wen. Ohio, and with
racketeering in PaukUng County.
Howling Green police h. tbnj
Hetrick said four children, as

young as 7 months old, were pres
eni when the shots were Bred bin
weren't hurt < Ine ol the children
made the 911 call. Daniels is the
lather of two ol the children.
\itri being questioned, the
i hildren were taken to a lamily
member's house, I letricksakl.
SHOOTING! Page?

sunny beaches, some
went on a mission to
New Orleans | Page 3

Suspect adds
to long history
of violence

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
Tornadoes
strike western
United States

gap examined

Sixty-five tornadoes
hit five states causing
widespread chaos

Women have traditionally made less than
their male counterparts

Wednesday | Page 5

BG softball
bests Michigan
State

News I
Craig Daniels
h - i riminal
record didn't

begin

the Spartans 11-1
Wednesday after just
six innings | Page 9

Baseball begins
conference play
with losses

to It. Hetrick
of the Bowling
Green police.

Associate - 95 5 percent
Baccalaureate - 89.6 percent
Master's - 87.5 percent
Doctoral — 78.1 percent

After a weak start,

Source: 'AAUP Faculty Gender
Equity Indicators 2006.~a study by the
American Association of University
Professors

the Falcons aim to
pull it together on the
road | Page 9

Women's salary as a
percentage of men's.
I960 - 60.7 percent
1970 - 59.4 percent
1980 - 60.2 percent
1990 - 71.6 percent
2000 — 73.5 percent
2005 - 77 percent
Source- National Committee on Pay
Equity mvwpay-equityorg

Hesitation in
the debate on
masturbation

Upcoming events at the
University for Women's
History Month.

Self-love remains
taboo, though studies
show most people do
it | Page 7

Women's Professional Development
Series: 'Living and Sustaining A Life

Getting troops
out of Iraq is
no solution

as a Woman Artist." With a panel of
women artists, moderated by Jacqui
Nathan. Today. 1:30-5 p.m., Women's
Center, 107 Hanna Hall.
"Cabaret." by John Kander and Fred

What's done is done.

Ebb. Tonight and tomorrow. 8 p.m.,

We can't just go back

Sunday. 2 p.m.. $10. Eva Marie Saint

stop the war from

Theater.

happening | Page 4

"Saving the Unborn. Saving Women:
Art and Abortion in the U.S." by
Women's Center. 107 Hanna Hall.

anything for April
Fools Day?

Craig

Daniels Jr.
the 31 yeai
old i.cmiN\ llle, Suspect in
Ohio native the murder
has i crimi- of his ex-girln.il
history
friend and a
ill.I!
goes
hack more Toledo man
than iti years
in the city. He made his first
appearance at the Howling
Green Municipal Court at
age IK in 1990 on charges ol
criminal mischief and resist
ing arrest.
Most
cit
his offenses
involved his ex-girlfriend
Alicia Castillon, whom police
believe he murdered early
yesterday morning. He has
been previous!)
charged
with menacing, assault and
kidnapping.
Larrj loe Weaber, who
lived two doors down from
i astillon's
Parker Street
home, said Castillon and
Daniels began dating in high
school and often had a violent relationship.
' I here's been a lot of
domestic violence.'' he said.
later adding that they stayed
together because of the two
children thev had together.
In 1999, Daniels was sentenced tothreeyearsin prison
after breaking into ("astillon's
bouse and assaulting her.
Vccording to court records,
Daniels broke a window in
the basement, awakened
( astillon and beat her head
on a wooden floor. In a statement, a police officer said
Daniels had also torn off her
shirts and bra, held a knife to
her throat and threatened to
kill her.

ILLUSTRATION BY
COMPILED BY

BRITTANY MOORE.
Freshman.
Integrated Language Arts
I'm telling my
boyfriend I'm going
back home for school
next semester."
| Page 4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 64. Low: 41

TOMORROW
Showers

Campaign encourages seniors
to give back to the University
By Jessica Spies
Reporter
Seniors have a few last chances
to take advantage of college life
— eating campus food, playing
corn hole and making that last
trip to the BG bars.
One of these opportunities is Senior Bash, sponsored
by the "Believe in BG" giving
campaign, which takes place
tonight upstairs in (unction Bar
and Grill from 8 to 11 p.m.
The cover charge is $2 for
those who are21 andoverwhich

includes drink specials all night
including SI drafts and mixed
drink specials. The proceeds
go to the Senior Gift Campaign,
which will include a "Victory
Bell" placed near the Union and
a contribution to a potential student scholarship endowment.
"Believe in BG" is not an
official campus organization,
but rather a committee of students formed last year to raise
money for the senior gift from
the graduating class.
See BELIEVE | Page 2

See HISTORY | Page 6

■'

lm competition challenges students' creativity
while helping them gain professional experience
By Dana Fraaman
Reporter
Shortly after the completion of
a campus YouTube video contest, another organization has
proposed for students to grab
their cameras and start taping
once again.
This time the University
Film Organization is making
the rules. According to Emily
Berens, activities coordinator, when participants show
up for the kick-off event today
at 4:30 p.m. in 105 South Hall,
they get to draw a genre, prop
and line that must be used in
their film.

Also at the kick-oil event,
they will have the ability to
meet up with other people and
potentially form a group to
work together, although thev
also have the option to work
alone.
Sarah Turner, a manager in
the department of theater and
film, is also involved with the
event.
"It's more than a competition, it's a social activity so that
participants can meet other
aspiring film-makers on campus," Turner said.
Some students participate
because they want to practice
working on deadline.

"It's in make sure that you're
doing it just this weekend."
Berens said. "Also, it makes
you think on your feet."
Prizes and judges are still up
in the air, but one confirmed
judge is lose Cardenas, faculty
member and past film teacher
in the department of telecommunications.
According to Berens, he is
knowledgeable in cinematography and will be a qualified
judge for the contest The prizes have not been revealed vet,
but some have been donated
by Video spectrum.

High: 56. Low: 51

A

ii

The officer found a large
amount of hair on a table.
( astillon told him Daniels
had torn it out as he beat her.

Jeannie Ludlow. April 2. 9 p.m..

Are you planning

uiih

murder.
According

Average women's salary
as a percentage of men's
among full-time faculty
of different institutions,
2005-06.

The team defeated

I

By Llll Halverstadt

k

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See FILM | Page 6
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BLOTTER

Film seeks justice for

WEDNESDAY

Conrtg^ui

9:19 9 21AM
Fifteen [. *r*
■ '
>ued
lo vehicles in various lots and

unresolved murder
By Jessica Spies

232 P.M.
f if« hydrant on the corner
l< rcer Road and Scott
Han Itofl Avenue hit cne to two
■ ■ igo and scraps of hydrant
; tround Hydrant valued
00.
427 P.M.
rted hei w.d
,• i North Mam

450 PM
■ ported wallet
■ it work at a Fairview
Avenue factory
459 PM.
' .'ned from walk and
accidentally entered the wrong
apartment on East Napoleon
Road and apologized to
resident. Later resident went to
mat
M' irtn eni u I
t<
■ him with a golf club
re to enter the wrong
jnplamant
did not wish to pursue matter
■

832 P.M.
•uvc- Street resident
receiving harassing calls from
mlcnown caller

appeared on the screen.
The face belonged to Emmett
Till, u 14-year-old black boy
who was brutal!) murdered in
1955 alter he whistled at a white
woman.
ihedocumcntar\ directed by
Keith Beauchamp profiles the
kidnapping and murder oil ill.
Although the case was ruled
ova more than 50 years ago.
those who are involved, including Beauchamp, are still looking
for just ice.
After nine years of research
and study. Ucauchamp created
The Untold Story" and was
able to successfully reopen the
I ill case.
Recently, the grand jury has
decided not to go any further
with indictments of those who
were involved with limmctl's
murder.
"It is hard for me to deal

From Page I

1032 P.M.
Threat made to resident on Fifth
Street over instant messenger.
11:33 PM.
South Main Street complainant reported someone trying to
get into his home. Young male
found at home trying to push
screen out of a window but was
heard and then left the area.
Complainant reported potential
intruder threatened to kill htm
and requested for extra patrol in
the area.

THURSDAY
252 A.M.
II
I Meyer. 43, arrested for
i Trespassing Meyer
found highly intoxicated
and refused to leave an East
Wooster Street bar when asked.

RANDOM
•""TRUE
:an be
■

i

A diverse group ol students
and instructors nearly filled an
Olscamp lecture hall to watch
"The Untold story ol Emmetl
Louis I ill." Gasps filled the
room when the photograph of
a mutilated, harely human lace

BELIEVE

1025 P.M.
Complainant reported a burglary .it a Second Street resi-

i

huge strati

Beauchamp

••■-ice and walls
of South Main Street strip mall.
j $S00 in damage

■

W-ilU'e Avenue

Keith

10:18 A.M.

.-.'■ ..
' tore.

Avenue

■nore I

Although the committee is
fairly new, there are students
who are committed to make
changes through "believe in

BG."
Senior chairmen Amber
VanArtsdalen
and
Tonj
Wagcner said they believe students, especially seniors, should
he thinking of ways they can
give back to the University.
"Alumni donations help out
with a lot of the changes we see
on campus, so getting students
familiar with this concept is
important," VanArtsdalen said.
"1 want to be able to come back
on campus a nd show the people
I'm with the senior gift my class
was able to raise money for."
For the last 20-30 years, there
has been a lull in the consistency of gifts from graduating
seniors. Senior gifts of the past
have been benches around
campus but the "Victory Bell,"
marks unique changes in campus scenery. Traditionally, the
victory Bell is used when an
individual or group on campus
experiences success.
"It was a way for me lo help
come up with a more exciting

nmett Tills

AVAILABLE

Wooster Street

lurder case
Double Shooting
with this news," Beauchamp
told the audience. I've been
lighting for so long to get
justice for Emmett and his
mother."

There were 14 people involved
with Tills, murder, five of whom
could have been indicted, two
of whom should have been
Indicted, Beauchamp said.
I here was a large student
interest based on attendance in
both the documentary portion
as well as the discussion portion.
Ashley Onyia. junior, said she
attended both presentations
because of her interest in c i\il

rights.
"I'm glad thai the school
thought enough of him and
enough of us lo bring him here."
she said, "lie brought up an
Important dialogue and it was
well overdue."
See TILL I Paqe 6

gill for seniors lo give hack to,"
she said.
Students are often left with
little financial help from the
stale, and private giving helps
lo release this burden, Wagener
said.
"It is crucial that weas seniors
leave BGSU with a commitment to give back, because if it
wasn't for private giving, this
University would not be the
defining Institution that it is

todaj. and we want to be a pan
of that growth," Wagener said.
Seniors have been periodically receiving e-mails this year
from "Believe in IK I" about this

840 Parker Street

Green

Bowling
CHRIS WIST

SHOOTING
From Page 1

Alicia
Castillon
Mother of four

Police have charged Daniels
with two counts of aggravated
murder and issued a warrant for
his arrest hut were still searching for him at press time. I le is
described as h loot-1 -inch tall,
2(KI pounds, wilh blue exes
and blond hair. Police believe
he could Ix1 driving a blue lord
P150 pickup with the Ohio plate
DSK2985, Daniels has a history

of domestic violence, especially
invoking Castillon. |sec related
storyl and is considered armed
and dangerous.
Qtj police have passed Information about him to police
departments across Ohio and
surrounding states.
Neighbors were shocked there
would be a murder so close to

them.
PhilipDickinson.assistant chair
of the BdSU's English department lived next door io (lastillon
and her family. He said he was
sleeping when Daniels fired the
fatal shots.
"To think that I was sleeping
mid 20 yards away two people
were being murdered — it's ratlied me a little bit I guess." he
said.
liirrv loeWcabcr. who lived two

killed early on
Thursday morning

JohnC.
Mitchell
Toledo man who
had served time in
prison, found dead

doors down, Said he had known
Daniels and Castillon since they
were in high school.
There's been a lot of domestic
violence," he said. "It goes back to
when they were 1 fi years old."
Weaber said the couple kept
reiurning to one another because
of their children and that Daniels
was a father figure to Castillon's
other children, as well as his own.
"They didn't belong together
mil there was kids involved,"
Weaber said "I think he could
have got on with his life and she
could have gotten on with hers.
but there were kids involved."
"Its a shame now the kids don't
have a mom or a dad."
Anyone with any information on the incident or Daniels
is asked to contact the Howling
Green police at (119) 352-2571.

BOWLING GREEN
MURDERS IN THE
PAST 10 YEARS
Feb. 29. 2004
William E. Ball, 35. killed his livein girlfriend Michelle Descant,
24. at 232 S. Summit St by slitting her throat. Officers found
Descant dead tn the home and
believed she died as a result of
severe laceration to her throat.
■ Ball was arrested at his home
two days later. He was found
guilty of aggravated murder and
sentenced to life in prison.
Sept. 7, 1996
Julie Kane, a former BGSU
student from McClure. Ohio,
was stabbed in the throat by
Craig M. Baker. 19, at her home
on Mourning Dove Road.
According to a September 1996
article in The BG News. Baker
was banging on doors on the
street and then entered Kane's
residence. Witnesses saw her
run out moments later and she
eventually passed out and died
while sitting in a car. Baker was
charged with aggravated murder,
aggravated burglary and felonious assault and was sentenced
to life in prison.
Sources. Bowling Green Poke
Division. The BG News archives

ami other upcoming events.
" I was surprised logel a school
e-mail from a school organization about drink specials," said
Ashley llarlett. senior. "But I
might go. I want to hang out
with all my senior friends and
have a good time."
Along with drink specials.
seniors who attend can register
to win a trip to New York City,
which includes airfare, dinner

and Broadway tickets for two,
"We only have 37 more days
until we graduate, so I know
that having an event to til
ebrate our time at HGSU is an
emotional and exciting opportunity," Wagener said.

Efficiencies
NOW

BGSU

Spoke about

343 1/2 South Main Street:
Large efficiency, off street
parking $265 per month
plus all utilities.

317 Manville Av«. #L:
Apartment close to campus,
courtyard setting. $295 per
month includes all utilities free.

241 South Church Street #C
Apartment close to downtown,
cat ok. off street parking.
$330 per month plus all utilities.

502 North Prospect #C:
Apartment located in triplex.
Close to campus, very private.
$305 per month plus
gas and electric.

JORDAN F10WSB

JORDAN F10WHR

INNOCENCE LOST: A wing once enjoyed by Castillon's children now sils unused
Castillon's four chddrcr were taken lo ,i family member's house alter she was killed.

'

PROBING: An investigator examines the
Parker Street home where Castillon lived

I0RDAN FLOWER i IHEKNEWS

[

The BG News has a fall opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?

KEEP OUT: ( aulion tape warned onlookers to stay away until mid-afternoon at the scene of the murders yesterday

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates

"p

Houses for Rent:
H9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702'/2 Sixth
704 Sixth
7047: Sixth

r

\

• So or Jr Business or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detailed oriented

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Am
agement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

• Interested in advertising
or sales career
B

C

S

O

Apply in person
Pick up application
.ii 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG

352-4380

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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GET A LIFE

Students volunteer time

CALENOAR OF EVENTS

Some wenG ufceo from evwinbgsucdu
By David Crumm
MCT

8:15-1030 am,
Serving Sexual Assault
Survivors
101 Olscamp

2-330 pm
New Rules for
Strengthening the PUBH
System
Union Ballroom

Vocal Jazz Clinic
Moore Musical Arts Center

5 am
Don't Throw it Out
Campaign Meeting

HYAN EVANS

:"fBGNEWS

CELEBRATION: The four seniors that were unbelievable this year and Coach Miller take in the success The Mayor of Bowling Green

440 Saddlemire

pronounced that Thursday. March 28 2007 is The BGSU Womens Basketball Day.

6:30-8:50 p.m.
Movie: Blood Diamond

Survey informs of the need for counseling

206 Union

"Cabaret"
By Ruth Padawcr

Eva Marie Saint Theater. University

MCT

Hall

I IA( KENSAOC N.I. — More students at the nation's top colleges
are using mental health services
than three years ago. according to
a study released Wednesday by a
national organization of anxietydisorder specialists.
At a time when most college
applicants will soon leant whether they have been admitted to
their school of choice, the Anxiety
I )isorders Association of America
survey of leading universities and
liberal arts colleges aims to raise

8 p.m.
Nine Planets and Counting
112 Physical Sciences

8 p.m.
Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Moore Musical Arts Center

Cosmic Bowling
Al Mar Lanes

awareness of the pressing need
for schools to provide adequate
counseling services.
Tlie upcoming freshman class
will be the largest in U.S. history, and that's especially relevant
given that mental health problems often manifest themselves
during the college years.
"With such a large number
of kids having mental health
problems,'' said the association's
president, lerilyn Ross, "it's prudent for a parent to get the Information about mental health
services available on campuses
beforehand."

1 lere's what the survey found:
— liberal arts colleges reported a higher proportion of students using mental health services (average of 23 potent of
students) than at national universities (13 percent).
— A growing number of students now come to schools with
a history of diagnosed mental illness.
— Almost three in 10 national
universities and two in 10 liberal
arts colleges reported an increase
in the severity of mental health
problems among their student
patients.

DETROIT — Want a spiritual boost this spring?
Find some students who
gave up their spring break
to join a mission trip to
help poor people — and
listen to their stories.
Last week, Adrianna
Hall. 19, a sophomore at
the University of Detroit
Mercy, got back from a
week of rebuilding floodravaged neighborhoods in
New Orleans. She and four
traveling companions sat
down with the Detroit Free
Press to describe the spiritual transformation they
experienced. Everyone had a
story to share, but I lalI experienced the biggest change.
She spent hours sweating under protective gear
as she helped poor families
tear out moldy walls and
start rebuilding homes. She
was stunned to discover
that, nearly two years after
Hurricane Katrine hit the
city, thousands of families
still can't go home.
"When I signed up to go.

CATHESINE LOGAN
SPRING CLEANING: Adnanna Hall
19. removes water-damaged siding from a
flood-ravaged home in New Orleans

I didn't know much about
the situation In New Orleans
and how many people still
need our help." Hall said.
She signed up because her
Protestant faith prompted
her to find a way, even as a
student, to help the poor.
Hut she was a little nervous about heading South
for a week as the only nonCatholic traveling with four
other IIDM students and a
lesult priest, the Rev. Simon
llendry, the school's director of Catholic studies.

DAILY ADVISING TIP
I lave some time between classes? Don't waste it! Go to the
library to do some research, reread or rew rite your notes from
class, review your progress on upcoming assignments,
or anything else tli.it can lu*lp von stay ahead.
Bp

d by Advising Network

48-Hour Film Festival

3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES

105 South Hall

♦ INTERNET CREDIT
♦ FREE SUMMER STORAGE
♦ FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS

CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Union hosts Vision's
roar into the '20s

*PLUS*

Vision is hosting Queer Prom tonight
in the Multipurpose room of the Union.

YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT
OR
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD

The theme is the "Roaring '20s" Doors
open at 7 p.m. followed by a pasta dinS0. The prom will feature music
and dancing as well as special guest Wes
Culwell. from reality show "Boy Meets
Boy" and a drag show The event should
last until 1 a m No specific dress code
is necessary but senn-formal attire Of
"Roaring 20s' attire is encouraged.

** You MUST bring this ad into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored. Gift card will be given on day of move in, either
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount vour first month rent.

Lecturer to address
public health issues

LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!!

The 8th Annual Ned E Baker Lecture
in Public Health will be held today m the
Union (rom 2 to 3:50 p.m.
Leslie Beitsch. director or the Center
(or Medicine and Public Health at Florida
State University, will present "New Rules
lor Strengthening the Public Health
System"

MECCA

Beitsch will be discussing issues relating to the laws ol the public health system
that were put in place more than 100

Management Inc.

'Trying to upgrade and modernize a
lot of the laws written before telephones
and the Internet." one of the coordinators

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800
email: info 1/ iiicecub'i.eoni

Fleming Fallon said.
Beitsch will also be discussing the pro-

www.mcccabg.com

cess of establishing standards within the
public health system.
The lecture will be available Irve on the
Internet at http://wbgu.oig/baker/index.

* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

html

CAMPBELL HILL APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES
2 bedroom, I"2 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, dishwasher

N^
THE
SALON
PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMY
116 West South Boundoiy Sheet • Penysbuig, OH
wvnv.TWSiloiProf«ssi«MlAco«Miy.<OM

COSMETOLOGY

•

SIGN UP TODAY FOR A FALL '07 LEASE
AND RECEIVE A DEPOSIT SPECIAL
$50.00 PER PERSON
AND WASHER/DRYER

CLASSES STARTING
January

July

March

September

ttoy

November

Off ourf l.im»g CauMfi Attillblt

lofler val id 3/28/07

ENROLL TODAY!
419.873.9999

ESTHETICS

•

*££&*

NAILS

"""" REDKEN

ENBRIAR, INC.

4/16/071
Hours:
Mon-Fn: 9am-5pm
Sal: 9am-1pm
445 E Woosier
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbnarrenlals.com

"A year ago my approval rating was in the 30s. my nominee for the
Supreme Court had just withdrawn, and my vice president had shot
someone. Ah those were the good of days.
- George W. Bush, at a journalists' dinner on Wednesday, from Time.com.

PEOPLE ON '

' Are you planning anything for April Fools Day?
"111 call my brother on

not April 1."

"I'm going to tell my
mom and dad my
scholarship got taken
away (I have a full
ride)."

WESLEY STRIETER.
Junior. Classic Civilizations

PRINCESS CRENSHAW.
Freshman. ILA

CORDELLE
THOMPSON,
Sophomore. TC0M

1 haven't thought

"We plan on no one

about it at all."

showing up to class
on Monday. It'll be
funnier because it's

BRIAN CHILDS. Stall.

Nugent disrespects students

9

looks like Nugent is being
ironic, but what is he really

saying?
In say such a sentence
means one thing, and one
thing only: Nugent does not

■Mf CHAD PUTERBAUGH
COLUMNIST

value what we students are

I have always been happy
aboul the idea ol a university
inviting people to come and
speak, In me, il seems like
ih.it is what a university is
all about.
I here is something quite
wonderful aboul being able to
confront an academic aboul
his or her own words In person, as opposed In just readill); the In ink.
With a book, sun lose the
ability to have a substantial
dialogue, Inn in person, you
gel to ask the author his or
her own opinion. Thus, I've
always had a positive view ol
bringing speakers to campus,
Sadly, though nol a total
loss, the University rarely
attracts real academics to
come and s|ieak. in favor ol
political pundits. Again, this
is an exciting event. I think,
for Instance, thai I'd like to
ask a pundil an honest question or two.
So. when the College
Hepiiblicans decided to bring
led Nugent lo campus. I
thought: bring him on. Really,
how could you not he inter
ested in such a visitor?
In complete and total honesty, I reallj was curious to see
what Nugenl was going to say
While I may or may not agree
with his political leanings. I
found myself a hit repulsed at
one ni his off-topic comments.
During ihi'course of the
talk, Nugent made the remark
that "I never went to college; I
was too busy learning stuff."
Mold on, he was too busj

learning stuff? At its face, it

doing here. I el's examine bis
exacl usage.
it is quite true that Nugent
never went lo college. That
statement in and of itself
does not require explaining, hut in the last part of his

sentence, he proceeded to
explain anyway.
Why d id he not go to c.ollege? I le says il was because
he was too busy learning. This
is very important because
Nugent chose those words.
Nugent did nol say because
hi'wanted to play guitar, nor
because be wanted lo hunt.
nor even because be was just
didn't want lo: it was because
he was too busy learning.
Il is obvious that Nugent
has high esteem for the act of
learning, after all, he skipped
college so thai hi'could learn!
Hul what son of learning is he

talking about?
Well, any loth grader will be
able io provide sou with along
list of things you can learn in
youi life: mathematics, hunting, grammar, how to play
piano. Latin etc.. but Nugent
does not specify what exactly
he was "learning.''
He could ba\e said he was
learning bow m survive, or
bow to eat with chopsticks or
any number of things. Hut
lie doesn't. Nugent lumps all
of these things into one category: learning.
Thus, il he could nol go to
college because be was too

bus) learning (a good thing).

be learning, at least not the
good kind.
To put his comment into
perspective, Nugent was paid
about $12,000 of university
money to give his speech.
His speech, in turn, told us"
that the University is worthless. In other words, part of
our tuition money went to
pay for someone to tell us (hat
we're wasting our time and
money by going to a university. Thanks, Uncle Ted!
For the University lo have
invited such comments, I
think, serves doubly to harm
the University. For one, it'san
affront to the entire student
population. Two. it surely does
not look good to have a university sign the paycheck of
someone who doesn't appreciate learning. Indeed. I'm
ashamed of it.
Whatever insight you may
have learned from Nugent,
and whatever your political
affiliation, I think that all of
my readers should join me in
disappointment. This single
comment was an affront to
everyone in the University,
and indeed everyone who values a college education.
After all, iI you're not here
to learn, then why exactly are
you here?

we're doing here?
Send comments to ChadPutetbaugh at
cwputef9bgsu.edu

Due to technical difficulties at The BG News, for the
time being, please e-mail all letters to the editor directly
to Opinion Editor Amanda Hoover at hoovama@bgsu.
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Have your own take on

early in the morning
and tell him he's late

today's People On The

for a meeting."

Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

"He [Nugent] could
have said that he was
learning to survive,
or how to eat with
chopsticks or any
number of things."

what exactlj does bethink
It is quite obvious that
he does not consider it to

the football team really

CAPTION THIS

JORDAN ROWER

HitiuNtrt

SAY WHAT?: Send us your most interesting captions lor this photo taken ai the Ted Nugent speech Tuesday evening. We'll pick our favorite and run it in next week's paper Please include your name, year, major and BG e-mail address with submissions.
Deadline- Thursday April S
LAST WEEK'S WINNER Stephen McGuire, Junior. Middle Childhood Education, with the caption: "Darn right I ate my Wheaties!"

Pulling out of Iraq isn't the answer

Q
„

BRIAN SZABELSKI

^^H ASSI OPINION rnnoR

It doesn't take a genius to see
that the war in Iraq is unpopular
among the public. A September
2006 CNN poll found that 35
percent favored the war in
Iraq, while (i I percent said they
oppose it.
I've been against the war since
the beginning, though initially I
opposed it because we were still
knee-deep in Afghanistan bunting for Osama bin I -aden. You
know, the leader of al Qaeda and
the man who helped to del ise
attacks against U.S. interests

both here and abroad

I
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You still remember that we're
supposed lobe doing that, right?
Still, what's done is done. We
can't go back in time and stop
the war in Iraq from happening. We can't go back and save
the lives of more than 3,000 U.S.
soldiers who have made the ultimate sacrifice. We can only deal
with the here and now, which is
that we're stuck in the middle of
an Iraqi civil war. with no easy
way out and few options.
The Senate is trying to force
one of those options, though.
According to the Associated
Press and several other news outlets, Senate Democrats passed a
bill Thursday requiring the president to start withdrawing troops
from "the civil war in Iraq" within
120 days of passage. The bill,
which also would provide $122
billion to pay for the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, also set a nonbinding goal of ending combat
operations by March 31,2008.
According to Reuters, the
House of Representatives passed
legislation last week that set the
end of combat operations as
Sept. 1,2008. Reuters also said
that the House and Senate hope
to negotiate a compromise bill
by the week of April l(i, which
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would hopefully be passed the
next week.
U h ile many Americans will
likely support and approve of
this move, it leaves me at least a
little bit unsettled. Figuring out
when the troops should leave is
one thing, but mandating that
we're leaving in one year, no
matter what, is a potential disaster. This is especially true if the
current level of progress in Iraq
remains the same in 2008.
As it currently stands, there's
no way the Iraqi military forces
are trained, equipped and ready
to defend their own country
against the likes of Iran. For those
of you who might not know,
Iran and Iraq have been mortal
enemies for years, even engaging
in a bloodv and gruesome to war
during (he 1980s.
Pulling our troops out of Iraq
will leave a huge power vacuum,
and who's to say that Iran won't
jump on the opportunity to
increase their influence?
Both Iran and Iraq are majority
Shi'a Muslim, and in Iraq. Shi'a
Muslims were long subject to the
brutal rule of the Sunni Muslim

government led by Saddam
Ilussein.
It would be easy for Iran to
manipulate the Shi'a majority
in Iraq to help them gain power
in the Middle Hast, something
they've long wanted.
On the flip side, though, keeping our troops sitting in Iraq
for years to come isn't the best
option either. It offers the Iraqis
no real reason to stand up and
take control of their country and their problems, especially when
they can just blame the U.S.
And considering that so many
of our National Guard troops are
currently stationed in Iraq, it's
imperative we get them back to
the U.S. in case there's an emergency here.
So in the end, we're left with
thiee options. Option A is to follow Rush's plan and leave troops
in Iraq as long as we need to so
the job gets done. If that means
sending in more troops fora

while, then so be it.
I lowever, by sending more
U.S. troops into Iraq, it becomes
less aboul spreading freedom
and looks more like an American
occupation. Additionally, sending more National Guard forces
to Iraq only hurts our ability to
respond at home to issues like
natural disasters.
Option B is the complete
pullout that the Democrats in
Congress are hoping to see. They
want the action done and over
with soon so our troops can IK'
at home and so that the massive
costs of this war in Iraq can be
spent on social programs.
While 1 admire the attempt
and think diese war funds can
ho better spent elsewhere, 1 don't
believe pulling our troops out
within the next year will ensure
that Iraq is a stable country.
In fact, it makes it sound like
America is just giving up on the
mess it created, and giving up on
Iraq will make it less likely other
countries will work with us
Option C is in between these
two extremes, and it's the best
way to go. In this option, we
would continue to maintain a
presence in Iraq as we train Iraqi
forces, gradually pulling back
troops over time rather than
sending large chunks of troops
home all at once.
Though it might take longer
than many people are willing to
wait, it's the best way to ensure
that we won't leave behind a hole
that Iran or al Qaeda can fill.
It might mean we're in Iraq for
two to three more years, with a
number of troops coming home
each month or so. But it might
be the incentive Iraq needs to
start getting its act in gear and
start building its own forces.
Such an option might not
be what everybody wants to
hear, but given the situation
we're in. it's the only one that
will really work.

Send comments to BnanSzabekh at
bszabetebgsuedu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 wends
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
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printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
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com with the subject line marked
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Opinion columns do not necessarily
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G onzales ex oosed
By L.iun- Killman
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON

SHAWN YORK

AP PHOTO

DISASTER STRIKES: Friends, neighbors and lelalives of Vance and Baibaia Woodbury sided through ihe remains of their home
yesterday m Elmwood. Okla. The Woodburys were killed when a t< unado struck their home on Wednesday

Tornado outbreak mangles West
By Colleen SUvin
The Associated Press
1101 J.Y. Colo. — A massive spring
slomi spawned dozens of tornadoes from ihe Rockies to the
Plains, killing at least four people in three states, including a
woman who was flung into a tree
by a twister as wide as two football lields.
Sixty-five tornadoes were
reported late Wednesday in
Oklahoma, Texas,
Kansas,
Colorado and Nebraska, the
National Weather Service said.
By early Thursday, the storm
system stretched from South
Dakota to Texas.
Rosemary Rosales, 28, was
found critically injured in the tree
after the huge tornado destroyed
several homes and damaged
dozens of others in I lolly, a town
of 1.000 people about 235 miles
southeast of Denver near the
Kansas line.
In Oklahoma, a twister killed a
couple as it blew their home to
pieces.
In Texas, a man was found dead

in the (angler, i debris of his trailer.
At least sev en other people were
hurt when t he tornado skipped
for a mile-and-a-half through
I lolly and sugrounding areas.
"All they lit laid was this big ugly
noise, and l hey didn't have no
time to run," ;«iid Victoria Rosales,
the victim's sister. She said the
woman and her husband.
Gustavo Piiffi, were in the kitchen and their 1-year-old daughter,
Noelia, was sleeping in a front
room when the tornado hit.
I'uga was holding onto the
little girl wren rescuers found
them, said his brother, Oscar
I'uga. The two were in fair condition Thursday at a Colorado
Springs host rital.
As residents sifted through
their scattered belongings, the
streets were littered with utility poles, [lower lines, tree limbs
and debris. One woman whose
house was destroyed wept as shesearched for a wedding ring.
"Homes were there and now

they're gone," Prowers County
Administrate' IJnda 1'airbairn
said. "Many, if not all, the struc-

tures in town suffered some
degree of damage."
At least 11 tornadoes were
reported throughout western
Nebraska, destroying or damaging three homes and at least 10
miles of power lines. Two twisters
touched down in far northwest
Kansas, severely damaging three
homes, authorities said.
In Oklahoma. Vance and liarbra
Woodbury were killed when the
storm blew apart their home near
lilmwood.
"We set off the tornado sirens,
but they live ton far out to hear
them," said Dixie Parker, Beaver
County's emergency management director. "The house was
just flattened, the out buildings
are gone. All that's left is debris."
Tornadoes in the Texas
Panhandle uprooted trees, overturned trucks and injured at least
three people. The region also got

baseball-sized hail.
Monte Ford. 53, was killed
near Amarillo when he was
thrown about 15 feel from
his oilfield trailer, which was
rolled bv the wind.

Pet owners seek organic diets after reca
By Liia Cornwcll
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — Debra Tarter's 2year-old boxer, I'atchez, is just
iike a member of the family.
That's why the national recall of
the dog food I'atchez had been
eating for two years prompted
Tarter to switch to brands that
cost twice as much, but contain organic and natural ingredients.
"My children are grown, and
I'atchez is our baby." said Tarter.
55, of Cincinnati. "We would pay
anything to keep her safe."
And pay she does. Tarter, who
has taken I'atchez. for tests to

make sure lur kidneys weren't
damaged by t he recalled food,
had been pa) i ng 84 cents a can
for the recalled wet food she
mixed with a dry food costing
about S20 per Hi-pound bag.
Now she pays $1.69 a can and
$40 a bag for a I irand with morenatural ingredients.
Concerned pel owners such
as Tarter are hi Iping to increase
already booming sales of organic and natural pet food, according to Industry officials and
store owners. An executive at
Wild Oats Markets Inc., the specialty food chain that caters to
health-minded consumers, says
that it's still a lit lie early to mea-

sure the recall's impact on the
natural and organic food segment for pets that's been griming at 15 percent to 25 percent
a year.
"People are extending their
food ethic to their whole family.
including the pets," said Rickard
Werner, director of dry grocery
for Wild Oats, based in Boulder.
Colo.
Daryl Meyerrenkc, owner of
Anderson Township Tamil)- Pet
Center in suburban Cincinnati,
will be stocking an extra brand
of organic pet food this week,
spurred by increased customer
demand for organic and natural
products since the recall.
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Alberto R.
Gonzales
U.S. attorney
general speaks
at Chicago
conference

- Contrarj

to his public statements.
Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales was deeply involved
in the tiring of eight federal
prosecutors, his former top
aide said yesterday, adding
that the final decision on who
was to be dismissed was made
by Gonzales and President
Hush's former counsel.
T don't think the attorney
general's statement thai lie was
not involved in any discussions
of U.S. attorney removals was
accurate." Kyle Sampson, who
quit this month as Gonzales'
chief of staff, told the Senate

ludiciary Committee. "I
remember discussing with him
this process of asking certain
U.S. attorneys to resign."
Responding
to
questions from Sen. Sheldon
Whitehouse, D-R.l., Sampson
rejected the notion that the
dismissals were ordered by
youngor inexperienced Justice

Department officials.
"The decision makers
in this case were the attorney general and the counsel
to the president." he told the
Senate ludiciary Committee,
"I and others made staff rec
ommendanons but they were
approved and signed off on by
ihe principals."
Tile White I louse response
was notably muted.
Tin going to have to let the
attorney general speak for hiniscll.'White I louse spokcsui mi
an I )ana IVrino said.
Sampson's testimony and
thousands of e-mails released
over the past two weeks point
to a much deeper involvement
by Gonzales and then-White
I louse counsel I larriet Miers in
discussions taking place over
several months about which
U.S. attorneys to fire.
"The attorney general was

aware of this process from
the beginning in eariy 2005."
Sampson testified yesterday.
"He and I had discussions annul
it during the thinking phase of
the process Then in the more
final phase ... he asked me to
make sure that the process was
appropriate'
Gonzales said on March 13
that liedid not participated discussions or see any documents
about the firings. Documents
released last week show he
attended a Nov. 27 meeting
with senior aides on the topic,
where he approved a detailed
plan to carry out the dismissals.
(ionzales later recanted, saying
he had Signed off on the plan to
fire (he prosecutors.
Sampson, sitting alone
at the witness table, said the
fired prosecutors were found
to he insufficiently committed
to the presidents law enforcement priorities. His appearance was the latest act in a
political drama that has shaken
tile Hush administration and
imperiled Gonzales' tenure at
the justice Department.
Gonzales planned to meet
with IIS. attorneys from tlie
mid-Atlantic region at Insure
Department headquarters yesterday, wrapping up a multistate tour in which he touted
the agency's crackdown on
child predators.
As he traveled, the lusflce
Departmeiminravelcd.according to Sen. Aden Specter, R-Pa.
"II is generally acknowledged that the Department
of luslice is in a state of disrepair, perhaps even dysfunction, because of what has happened, "Specter said.
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Student shoots own leg
with hidden gun
MYRTLE BEACH.SC (AP) - A high
school student with a gun in his pocket
shot himself in the leg yesterday during
science class, authorities said
The 18-year-old man was taken to a
hospital with injuries that were not lifethreatening, police Capt David Kmpes
said.
Authorities did not say whether the
shooting was accidental, but no charges
were immediately filed

Man jumps, dies to
escape apartment fire
LONG BEACH. Cahf (AP)-A resident ol a burning oceanfront high-rise
apartment lumped to his death from an
18th-story balcony as a crowd of people
watched helplessly, authorities said
yesterday
The flames appealed to be restricted
largely to the apartment of John Carlyle
Crews. 60. who was unable to escape,
authorities said.
"He was screaming. Help me. I don't
want to die Somebody please help me."
witness Saida Caal told the Long Beach
Press-Telegram

Bush presents airmen
with exceptional award
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Bush saluted the Tuskegee airmen yesterday, six decades after they completed
their Wotld War II mission and returned
home to a country that discriminated
against them because they were black
"Even the Nazis asked why AfricanAmerican men would fight for a country
tliat treated them so unfairly." Bush told
the gioup of legendary black aviators,
who received a Congressional Gold
Medal - the most prestigious Congress
has to offer
"These men in our presence felt a spe
cial sense of urgency They were fighting
two wars." Bush said
"One was in Europe and the other
took place in the hearts and minds of our
citizens"
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Dispute over captured sailors continues
By Edith M L ,.,l..r, ,

UNITED NATIONS
I In- II.\.
Securitj < oundl expressed
"grave concern" yesterday over
Iran's seizure ol 15 British <.iil
(us and marines and called lot
.in early resolution of the escalating dispute, Imi Iran's i hid
international negotiator suggested the captives mighl lupin on dial.
I in- council's statement
wasn't .is tough as Britain had
hoped, though, and the divide
seemed to deepen,
As the standofl drove world oil
prices io new six-month highs.
furkey, NATO's only Muslim
member, reported!) sought to
calm tensions by urging Iran to
lc-i a Turkish diplomat meet with
the detainees ami to tree tin- lone
woman among the Britons
tensions had seemed to be
cooling a day earlier, but aftei
Iran offended leaders by airinn 8 video ol the prisoners
ami Britain touched a nerve in
Tehran by seeking U.N. help,

positions hardened even more
Thursday
Iran retreated from a pledge
by Iranian foreign Minister
Mmiuki thai the female sailor.
Faye ftimey, would be released
soon. Mottaki then repeated that
tin1 matter could be resolved if
Britain admitted its sailors mis
lakenly entered Iranian territorial waters last Friday.
Britain's Foreign Office insisted again thai the sailors and
marines were seized in an IraqicontroUed area while searching
merchant ships under a U.N.
mandate and said no admission of error would be made.
With Britain taking its case to
the United Nations. Ali Ltrijani.
the top Iranian negotiator in all
his country's foreign dealings.
wenl on Iranian state radio to
issue a warning.
I le said that if Britain continued its current approach, "this
c ase maj lace a legal path" — a
clear reference to Iran prosecuting the sailors and marines in
(inn i. "British leaders have miscalculated this issue," he said.

Gen. Ali Reza Alshar, Iran's
military chief, blamed the backtracking on releasing the British
woman on "wrong behavior" by
her government. "The release
of a female British soldier has
In-ill suspended." the semiofficial Iranian news agency Melit
said.
The Security Council's statement was a watered-down version of a stronger draft sought
by Britain to "deplore" Iranian
actions and urge the immediate
release of the prisoners, primarily because Russia and South
Africa opposed putting blame
on the Tehran regime, diplomats said.
Russia also objected to the
council adopting Britain's position that its sailors were operating in Iraqi waters when they
wen- captured, the diplomats
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
With agreement required
from all 15 members for a
statement's wording, the par
lies spent more than lour hours
in private talks before emerging

with wording softer than had
been sought by Britain, which
is also known as the United
Kingdom.
"Members of the Security
Council expressed grave concern at the capture by the
Revolutionary Guard and the
continuing detention by the
government of Iran of 15 United
Kingdom naval personnel and
appealed to the government of
Iran to allow consular access
in terms of the relevant international laws." the statement
said.
"Members of the Security
Council support calls including by the secretary-general in
his March 29 meeting with the
Iranian foreign minister for an
early resolution of this problem
including the release of the 15
U.K. personnel."
South African Ambassador
Dumisani Kumalo said negotiations were needed to ensure
the statement focused on the
agreed facts. "There is no political twisting of anything that
happened.'' he said.

The Tech Trends series is an exploration of the
issues and trends in technology teaching and learning.
The series is sponsored by the Information
Technology Committee (ITC), the Office of the
Executive Vice President and the Office of the
Chief Information Officer.

TILL
From Page l
He was charged with burglary,
domestic violence and intimidation of an attorney victim, or witness in a crimina I case. Daniels
was put on parole a bout two years
ago, and in lune. Castillon gave
birth to his son.
In December '.2006. he was
arrested for abduct ion and felonious assault after he- tied Castillon's
hands behind het back, threatened her with a kni I e and said he'd
kill her.
The next month'., Daniels was
charged with men; icing by stalking and telephon,: harassment
after he called Cast illon 4(i times
within 24 hours and showed up at
Castillon's house afi :er being told
not to do so.
After he left, Castil Ion told police
she was frustrated v.ith the situation and wanted the m to do more
to keep Daniels out (if het life.
According to polk »• reports, she
told them she was w irried Daniels

FILM
From Page I
The
owner
of
Video
Spectrum, Sue Wilkins, has
been generous to si udent organizations over the past several
years.
"If I feel that it's a relevant
and good organisation, I do
that," Wilkins said
The project is optsn to all students and a little n tore than 20
people have regisl ered so far,
making up four teams.
Corey Close, jun ior, and his
team took home first place in
the 48-Hour film Project last

HISTORY
From Page I

Google and the
Search Economy
Tuesday, April 3, 4-5 p.m
206 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Grady Burnett, head of online sales and
operation at Google, Ann Arbor, will focus on
three areas in his presentation:
Get to Know GoogleIt's technologies, its products and its people
The Search EconomyHow is Google leveraging technology to
benefit business
Google in MichiganDetails on Google's Michigan operations,
including profiles on customers and how
they've successfully used AdWords and profiles
on a few Michigan Googlers ,

Previous Tech Trends presentations
are accessible from the DVSS server
on MyBGSU
Titles from the 2006-07 series include:
• Copyright Issue in YouTube, Second Life and Other
Adventures in the Metaverse: Music, Law, Politics and
Higher Education
• Why Should We Care about Net Neutrality?
• Technology Trends and Web 2.0
To access, log into MyBGSU and from the Blackboard
tab, select "My Video Search" from the Tools menu.
Enter the keyword "Tech Trends" to see the listing of
previous presentations in this series.

For more details on these presentations
and the Tech Trends series, visit
www. bgsu. edu/offices/cio/page26134. html

Tim Messer-Kruse. chair of
the department of ethnic studies, agreed that Beauchamp's
mission was rare.
"We are taught as academics to make our work artistic
and relevant to society.'' he said.
"Keith is bringing justice to one
of our long-stand ing injustices
in society and lie's making a
material change."
Beauchamp
is continu-

would kill her or the children.
Police eventually issued a warrant for his arrest and the next day
they went to his apartment to find
him. Daniels slammed die door
on an officer and began to run to
the back of his apartment, reports
say. Eventually, police arrested him
and he was taken to the Wood
(imnty lustice Center.
On Feb. 7, Daniels was indicted
on stalking and resisting arrest
charges at the Wood County Court
of Common Pleas. He was ordered
to stay away from Castillon and
move to his mother's house in
l,ewisburg, Ohio, a small village
about I40 miles south of Bowling
Green. He appeared in court
on Monday and was allowed to
remain free as long as he followed
court orders, but court records
indicate lie had liccn living in an
apartment on South Main Street.
Yesterday Daniels added another charge to his already long list of
crimes: two counts of aggravated
murder.
Reporter
Tim
Sampson
contributed.

semester. Close's expectations
for this project are to have fun
and meet new people.
"I definitely wanted to do a
different group because when I
do it, I like to do it to meet new
people or get to know other
people better," he said.
After the projects are turned
in Sunday, members of UFO
will make sure there are no
technical difficulties with the
tapes and then prepare for the
screening next Tuesday, The
films will be shown at 9 p.m. in
Olscamp II5.
"It's a really fun time, but it's
a lot of work. Every time I just
learn a lot." Close said.

ing his fight for civil rights for
those who don't have a voice in
America. A television show that
is a hybrid between "America's
Most Wanted" and "Unsolved
Mysteries" that explores civil
rights cold cases is in the works
for him.
However, Beauchamp said he
will never lose his passion for
the Fill case.
"I go to sleep at night thinking
of Einmett Till. I wake up in the
morning thinking of Einmett
Till," he said. "I have never had
such passion to tell a story."

Google Maps fails to
update Katrina images
By Cain ELurdeau
The Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS — Google's
popular map por tal has replaced
post-Hurricane Katrina satellite imagery with pictures taken
before the storm, leaving locals
feeling like they'i e in a time loop
and even fueling; suspicions of a
conspiracy.
Scroll across t'tie city and the
Mississippi Gu If Coast, and
everything is b. ick to normal:
Marinas are filled with boats,
bridges are intact and parks artfilled with healthy, full-bodied
trees.
"Come on," si lid an incredulous Ruston Henry, president
of the economi c development
association in New Orleans' devastated Lowcr9th Ward, "lust put
in big bold this: 'Google, don't
pull the wool o ver the world's
eyes. Let the trut n shine.'"
Chikai Ohazs.ma, a Google
Inc. product manager for satellite imagery, saic I the maps now
available are tht • best the company can offer. Numerous factors decide wha t goes into the
databases, "every 'thing from resolution, to quality, to when the
actual imagery was acquired."
He said he was not sure when
the current images replaced
views of the city taken after
Katrina struck Aug. 29, 2005,
flooding an estimated 80 percent of New Orlei ins.
in the images available

High Speed Internet
Private Bat hrooms
Private 'Shuttle
(Coming Aug 07!)
Clubhouse

Thursday, the cranes working to
fix the breach of the 17th Street
Canal are gone. Blue tarps that
covered roofless homes are
replaced by shingles. Homes
wiped off their foundations
are miraculously back in place
In the lower 9th. So. too, is the
historic lighthouse on take
Pontchartrain.
But in the Lower9tli Ward, the
truth isn't as pretty. 19 months
after Katrina.
"Everything is missing. The
people are missing. Nobody is
there," I ienry said.
After Katrina, Google's satellite images were in high demand
among exiles and hurricane
victims anxious to see whether
their homes were damaged.
The new, virtual Potemkin village is fueling the imagination of
locals frustrated with the slow
pace of recovery and what they
see as attempts by political leaders to paint a rosier picture.
Pete Gerica, a fisherman who
lives in eastern New Orleans, said
he printed pictures uf his waterside homestead from Google to
use in his arguments with insurance adjusters.
"I think a lot of stuff they're
doing right now is smoke and
mirrors because tourism is so
off," Gerica said. "It might be
somebody's weird spin on things
looking better."
Henry also wondered whether
Google's motives might be less
than pure.
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The down low on self-love

"Cabaret"
continues its weekendlong run at the Eva Marie

2.

Saint Theatre at 8 p.m. The
renowned musical tells the
tale of an American writer
who falls in love with a

%

cabaret singer as the Nazi
Party rises to power in Berlin.

Still too
taboo for
society

Young Life Mulch
By Mile* Robinson

Sale gives those in
need of some precious
woodchips the chance to

Self-love isstill locked in the closet
with all of society's oilier taboos.
Hut students campus-wide think
the acceptance of masturbation
should be revisited.
The subject can cause people
to feel uncomfortable. Talking
openly about masturbation and
other sexual issues is considered
improper by some, while others think that people shouldn't
have to keep zipped up about the
issue.
WebMIi.com, a leading medical information Web site, defines
masturbation as "the self-stimulation of the genitals to achieve
sexual arousal and pleasure."
According to the Web site, 95
percent of males and 89 percent
of females have indulged in selfstimulation.
Although the vast majority of
Americans have given their fingers some exercise, good luck getting them to admit it; excuses are
abundant when some arc confronted with private details.
For instance, Virginia Pease, a
University senior in the aviation
department, feels that masturbation is healthy, but the subject
doesn't have to lie vocalized.
"The average college student is

simultaneously get their
hands on some mulch and
fund a youth group's trip to
a summer camp. Bags can
be purchased for $3.60 at St.
Paul's Church in Maumee.

4.

48 Hour Film
Festival begins at 5
p.m. in South Hall. The
competition gives teams
of eight a couple days to
conceptualize, write, film

?.i

and edit a short movie. The
finished products can be
viewed on Tues. night in

>

Olscamp at 9 p.m.

.

SATURDAY

4th Annual April
Fools'show at Howards

5^T\

See SELF-LOVE | Page 8

Club H features several
bands coming together

uet'tne low down
on slang terms for
rnasterbation

to showcase their original
materiaL.not! Gotcha!
Treysuno will cover Elvis
Costello and the Attractions
tunes. The Press Gang will

1. Beat the Mi

play Beach Boys songs.
Bloodumpster will take on

2. Flipping the Bean

.

3. Petting the Kitty

Tom Petty and Withdrawal
will perform versions of

4. Choking the Chicken

Green Day tracks. The
annual tradition kicks off at 9

5» The Low 5

p.m. $5 gets you in.

O. Flicking the Switch

Bomb Squad
might share a name with
Public Enemy's production
StEPHANIE MUMMA 8 JORDAN f LOWER

crew, but these funk rockers

■

■'.;..

from Connecticut have a
decidedly different sound.
They'll perform at Headliners
with American Idol
contestant Brenna Gethers
at 6 p.m. $10 at the door.

SUNDAY

Club Tattoo dress code
includes ink and chrome
By Sarah Moore
Reportei

Kathy Griffin
delivers the giggles tonight
at the Stranahan Theater in
Toledo. Griffin has appeared
in countless television shows
and movies, most notably
"Muppets in Space." Starts
at 8 p.m.

THEY SAID IT
"What if a sense
of humor is like
hair, something a
lot of men lose as

they get older?'
Nek Hornby | Author, muse aide

Tattoos, piercings and bikes
— oh my! The three will be featured among many other edgy
aspects from today's subcultures at Headliners in Toledo
for the first ever Club Tattoo in
the region.
Combining the elements of
an exposition with a nighttime club atmosphere makes
for a production unlike normal festivals.
The public will be entertained and guided toward
parts of the building that spark
each person's interests instead
of wandering around numerous booths of one exhibit after
another.
Among the festivities, there
will be tattoo contests, piercing contests, an art fusion with
tattoo artists from around
the country, a cameltoe fashion show and music from
The Twistin' Tarantulas and
Bathhouse Betty.
In fact, all of the money made
from the tattoo contest will be
given to a children's charity.

ECHO VARGAS

I HEM NEWS

PIERCED: Nursing major Alison Kukla pierced her daith. The daith n a poriion ol cartilage close to the head and right above the ear canal.

With the expected turnout of
300 to 500 people, that amount
could be large
Jay lay. a tattoo artist at
Permanently Scarred on West
Sylvania Avenue in Toledo,
inked many individuals in the
musicbusiness. including Kerry
King from the band Slayer. He
helped Club Tattoo make the
transition from Phoenix, Ariz,
to Toledo.
"We used to do Club Tattoo
down In Phoenix, where we'd

1

all get together and have tattoo contests," he said. "We just
thought we'd bring it here to
bring something fun for the tattoo community in Toledo and
surrounding areas."
This community has grown
in number throughout the
past years, especially due to
the success of shows such as
"Miami Ink."
"I even have grandmas cornSee PIERCING | Page 8

Men pay attention to
their odor emissions
ByHeatharRiadel
Rep**' ■■

"Everyone has their

own fragrance, but
Ah ... the smell of a man's
cologne. Most college guys do
everyone wants the
have good laste when it comes
to what seem they wear and ii
new stuff."
can leave a lasting impression
on the ones around them.
Sue Vandall | Elder-Beerman
As much as some want to
deny it, men like and need their
It [colognel is a major purcologne as much as women do chase, but a lot of guys seem
their perfume. Sue Vandall, who in be scraping their pockets,"
works part-time in fragrance at Vandall said.
She likes to "push the underElder-Beerman, said that .1 lot ol
men see and smell colognes in dogs" when men come into the
magazines and want 10 have 1 lie Ston to buy cologne. Vandall
newest ones in stores.
said her favorite is Reaction by
On the contrary, Hm Noonan, Kenneth Cole and she coma junior who has a hint of pride pared the scent with Sean lohn,
about his cologne, said, "I think which is one of the best-selling
all colognes kind of smell I he colognes. They are similar but
also very different
same in a magazine."
Nevertheless,
"Everyone
"Can you smell the grapefruit?"
has their own fragrance, but Vandall asked after she handed
everyone wants the new stuff." me the Reaction tester, it is a
lighter and citrusy scent than
Vandall said.
Two popular colognes among Sean lohn. Prices for Reaction
college guys right now are are: a 1.7 oz. is $45 and a 3.4 oz
Unforgivable by Sean John and is $62.
Giorgio Armani's Acqua Di Gio.
As customers can see at ElderPrices at Elder-Beerman are as Beerman. the prices for these
follows for Sean lohn: a 2.2 oz. popular designer colognes are
is $55 and a 4.2 oz. is S75. I'or around the same ranga,
Armani: a 2.5 oz. is $45 and a 3.4
oz.is$65. .
See COLOGNE I Page e
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ispute over captured sailors continues
By Edith M Lodnret
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ll.l!
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.ild ml
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' :t» hiii altel
li.in nl

.mil liriliiin li
.

hi'lp,

posiiions hardened even more*
clay.
Iran retreated Irom a pledge
In li i,ii,HI loreign Ministei
Moilaki that Ihe female sailtii
I aye lurney, would be released
Mnii.iki then repeated thai
tin matter i• mid hi* resolved II
admitted its sailors mis
. entered Iranian u rrito
HTS last I Tid
Britain's I oreign < iflii e insist
in that the ~.iili.1 -. .mil
HI.II ines were seized in an Iraqi
lied area while sean hing
merchant ship- under .1 ll \
mandate .mil said no admis
1
errni would l>rmade.
Ilritain taking its 1 ase in
nited Nations, \li I arijani
the lop Iranian ncgoliatoi in all
In 1 oiintry - loreign dealings
went 1111 Iranian slate radio to
.. warning
Mr said thai it Britain 1 oiilin
iii.! its 1 urrenl approach, "this
1.1 i- in..'. 1.11 e .1 legal path"
a
ference i<> Iran proseenl
r
II IK il' sailors and marines in
. .mi British leaders have mis1 .il< ulaied this issue," he said

< .in Mi Heza Mshar, Iran's
military 1 hiel, blamed the bat k
tracking on releasing the British
win 11.111 on "wrong behavior" by
IH-I government "The release
nl .1 lemale British soldici has
IKH'II suspended." the semiol
liruil Iranian news agency Mehr
said.
I lu- Security Council's state
menl was .1 watered down vei
-.inn nl ,I~I
sought
In Britain to "deplore" Iranian
actions and urge the immediate
release ol the prisoners, primarily hei ause lltissia and South
Mm .1 opposed putting blame
on the lehun regime, diplomats -,iiil

Hussia also objected to the
ciiuiuil adopting Britain's posi

lion 1i1.1t its sailors wrii- operal
Iraqi waters when they
mil the diplomats
ipeaking on < ondition nl
anonyniily.
With agreement required
from .ill 1.1 members foi ;i
statement's wording, the pai
ties spent more than loin hours
in private talks before erne

v- nh wording softet than had
been sought In Britain, which
i- also known as the United
Kingdom.
Members ol the Security
1 IIUIU il expressed grave concern .11 the capture by the
Revolutionary Guard and the
c ontinuing detention In the
government of Iran ol I ."1 United
Kingdom naval personnel and
appealed to the government of
Iran 10 allow consular access
111 terms nl the relevani international laws." the statement
S.llll

Members nl the Security
c ouncil sup-inn calls including by the secretary general in
in- Man h 29 meeting with the
Iranian foreign ministei foi an
early resolution nl this problem

ill) Incline; the release nl the 1.")
U.K. personnel."
South African Ambassador
Dumisani Kumalo said negotiations were needed to ensure
iin- statement focused on the
agreed facts." I here is no political iwisiinu ol anything that
happened," he said.

TILL
From Page 1

I le was charged
domestic violence
tion nl an attorney
ness in a crimina
was pm nn parole <

with burglary,
and Intimidavictim, or witcase, I laniels
IXHU two years

County Justice Center.
()n I eb. 7.1 )aniels was indicted
mi stalking and resisting arrest
charges al the Vvbod County i nun
ni( lommon Pleas, Hewasordered
in stay away from Castillon and
move in his mothers house in
Lewisburg, Ohio, a small village
about 140 miles south of Bowling
I.Kin. He appeared in court
on Monday and was allowed in
remain free as lemmas he followed
court orders, but court records
indicate he had been living in an
apartment on South Main Street
Yesterday Daniels added anoth
er charge to his already long lisi ol
crimes two counts ol aggravated
murder.
Reporter
rim
Sampson
contributed

FILM

semester, i loses expci tations
for this project are to have fun
and meel new people.
1 definitely warned to do a
different group because when I
do il. I like to do il In meel new
people ni gei to know other

Fiom Page I

been generous tost udent orga
nizations over ihe past several
years.
II I leel thai It's a relevant
and good organisation, I do
thai." Wilkhis said

The series is sponsored by tne Information
Technology Committee (ITC), the Office of the
Executive Vice President and the Office of the
Chief Information Officer.

I In- project is op .-ii mall students and a little ii lore than I'll
people h.ne n-gisi ered so far,
making up foui te« ims,
i orey Close, jun ior, and bis
team inuk home I Irsi place in
ihe 18-Hour Film Project last

HISTORY

Tuesday, April 3, 4-5 p.m
206 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Grady Burnett, head of online sales and
operation at Google. Ann Arbor, will focus on
three areas in his presentation:
Get to Know GoogleIt's technologies, its products and its people
The Search EconomyHow is Google leveraging technology to
benefit business
Google in MichiganDetails on Google's Michigan operations,
including profiles on customers and how
they've successfully used AdWords and profiles
on a few Michigan Googlers

Tim Messer-Knise, chair of
ihe department ol ethnic studies, agreed that leauchamp's
iiiissiiui was rare,
We are laugh1 as academ
us in make mil wnik al lisiu

and relevant to society." he said
"Keith is bringing justice to one
ni inn long-standing injustices
in sncieiy and he's making a
material change."
Beauchamp
is continu

• Copyright Issue in YouTube, Second Life and Other
Adventures in the Metaverse: Music, Law, Politics and
Higher Education
• Why Should We Care about Net Neutrality?
• Technology Trends and Web 2.0
To access, log into MyBGSU and from the Blackboard
tab, select "My Video Search" from the Tools menu.
Enter the keyword "Tech Trends" to see the listing of
previous presentations in this series.

For more details on these presentations
and the Tech Trends series, visit
www.bgsu.edu/offices/cio/page26134.html

Vfter the projei tsare turned
in Sunday, members ol UFO
w ill make sure there an- nn
technical difficulties with the
tapes and then prepare for the
screening nexl luesday. I he
Minis will he show n al 3 p.m. in
Discimp 115.

"It'sa really fun time, bin it's
a loi nl wink. I very lime I just
learn a lot," Close said.

those who don't have a voice in
\merica, \ tele\ ision slum that
is a hybrid between "America's
Most Wauled' and "Unsolved
Mysteries" thai explores civil
rights cold case, is in id,, works
foi him.
I lowever, Beauchamp said lie
will never lose his passion for
ihe Till case.
I go to sleep al night thinking
nl I niniell I ill. I wake up in the
morning thinking nl I mmeti
I ill." be said. I h.ne neve1 had
such passnm to tell a stoi \

Google Maps fails to
update Katrina images
By Cain t urdc.iu
■ '

■

NEW ORLEANS
Google's
populai mappor tal has replaced
post Hurricane Katrina satel
lite imagery with pictures taken
before Ihe storm, leaving locals
feeling like they'i eina time loop
and even fueling suspicions ol a
conspiracy.
Scroll across i le city and the
Mississippi (,u || ( oast, and
everything is b ick to normal:
Mannas are filled with boats,
bridges are intact and parks are
filled with healthy, full-bodied
I ices.

Previous Tech Trends presentations
are accessible from the DVSS server
on MyBGSU
Titles from the 2006-07 series include:

people heller." he said

ing his lighi fm c i\ il lights for

Fiom Page 1

Google and the
Search Economy

and he was taken In ihe Wood

ago, and in lune. Castillon gave
birth to his son.
In December !006, he was
arrested for abduct ion and felonious assauli after lu tied ()astillons
hands behind hei back, threatened her with a kni I e and said bed
kill her.
I he nod montl . Daniels was
charged with menacing l>\ stalking and ii'lcplinii. ■ harassment
after he called Casi IOon n> times
within 24 hours ana showed up at
Castillon's house al et being mid
not to do so.
\III-I helefkCastil Ion told police
she was frustrated i .iili the situa
linn and wanted the-m to do more
in keep Daniels inn >l her life.
Vccordingto |x>!ic e reports, she
told them she was Wi mini Daniels

I lu- owner
of Video
Spectrum, Sue \' ilkins, has

The Tech Trends series is an exploration of the
issues and trends in technology teaching and learning.

would kill her or the children.
Police eventually issued a warram for his arrest and ihe nod day
ihcy went to his apartment to find
him. Daniels slammed the door
nn an offlcei and began In inn In
the back of his apartment reports
say Eventually, police arrested him

'Come on," siiid an incredulous Ruston lli-nii. president
of the economic development
association in New Orleans' devastated Lower Hi I .Ward 'lusipiii
in big bold this: 'Google, don'l
pull the wool over the world's
eyes. I et Ihclrui i shine. '

Chikai Ohazi ma. a Google
Inc. produci manager for satellite imagery, sail I the maps now
available are tin best the company can offer. Numerous factors decide wbal goes into the
databases, "every thing from resolution, lo quality to when the
actual Imagery w as acquired."
He said he was 1)01 sure when
the current in,ages replaced
views ni the c i\ taken after
kaliina struck Aug. 29, 2005,
flooding an estimated no per
cent of New Orte ins.
In the Imi ges available

High Speed internet
Private Bal hrooms
Private Shuttle
(Coming* A-CIL

bhouse

rhursday, thei ranes working to
ii\ the breach ol the 17th Street
Canal are gone, blue tarps that
covered roofless homes are
replaced by shingles Homes
wiped oil theii foundations
are miraculously back in place
in the Lower 9th. So. too, is the
historic lighthouse on Lake
Pontchartrain.
Bui in ihe I owei 9th Ward, the
ii HI 11 isn't as pretty, 19 months
aiiei Katrina.
i verything i~ missing, i he
people are missing. Nobody is
I hen-. Henry said.
After Katrina, Google's satellite images wen- in high demand
among exiles and hurricane
victims anxious m see whether
their homes were damaged,
I he new, virtual Potemkin village is fueling the imagination of
locals frustrated with the slow
pace ni recovery .mi\ what they
see as attempts by political lead
ers in paint a rosier picture.
Pete Gerica, a fisherman who
livesineasternNewl >i leans, said
he primed pictures ol his water
side homestead from Google to
use m his arguments with Insurance adjusters.
I think a lot of stuff they're
doing right now is smoke ,u\d
mirrors because tourism is so
off." Gerica said, li might be
somebody's weird spin on dungs
looking better."
Henry also wondered whethei
Google's motives might be less
than pure.
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Cabaret

The down low on self-love

continues its weekend-

Still too

long run at the Eva Marie
Saint Theatre at 8 p.m. The
renowned musical tells the

taboo for
society

tale of an American writer
who falls in love with a
cabaret singer as the Nazi
Party rises to power in Berlin

Young Life Mulch
By Mile. Robln.on

Sale gives those in

Reporter

need of some precious
woodchips the chance to

Self-Ioveisstilllockedin theclosct
with all of society's other taboos.
But students campus-wide think
the acceptance of masturbation
should be revisited.
The subject can cause people
to feel uncomfortable. Talking
openly about masturbation and
other sexual issues is considered
improper by some, while others think that people shouldn't
have to keep zipped up about the
issue.
WebMD.com, a leading medical information Web site, defines
masturbation as "the self-stimulation of the genitals to achieve
al arousal and pleasure."
rding to the Web site, 95
percent of males and 89 percent
of females have indulged in selfstimulation.
Although the vast majority of
Americans have given their fingers some exercise, good luck getting them to admit it; excuses are
abundant when some are confronted with private detaiIs.
For instance, Virginia Pease, a
University senior in the aviation
department, feels that masturbation is healthy, but the subject
doesn't have to be vocalized.
"The average college student is

simultaneously get their
hands on some mulch and
fund a youth groups trip to
a summer camp. Bags can
be purchased for $3.60 at St.
Paul's Church in Maumee.

48 Hour Film
Festival • egins at 5

f

p.m. in South Hall. The
competition gives teams
of eight a couple days to
concei ■

film

and edit a short movie. The
finished products can be
: on Tues. nighl in
Olscamp at 9 p.m.

4th Annual April
Fools' show
Club H features several
bands coming together

fj

to showcase their orign
not1 Gotcha!

r

Get the low down
on slang terms for
•nasterbation

.over Elvis
Costello and the Attractions

1. Beat the Meat

tunes. The Press Gang will
play Beach Boys songs.
Bloodi.

take on

2. Flipping the Bean

.

3. Petting the Kittv

Tom Petty and With li
will perform versions of

4. Choking the Chicken

Green Da
annual tradition kicks off at

5. The Low 5

q

p.m $5 gets you in.

0»Flickin

witch

Bomb Squad
might share a name with
Public Enemy's production

.

; these funk rockers
from Connecticut have a
decidedly different sound
They'll perform al Headlines
with American Idol
contestant Brenna Gethers
at 6 p.m. $10 at the door.

SUNDAY

Club Tattoo dress code
includes ink and chrome
By S.irah Moorc

Kathy Griffin
delivers the giggles tonight
at the Stranahan Theater in
Toledo. Griffin has appeared
in countless television shows
and movies, most notably
"Muppets in Space." Starts
at 8 p.m.

THEY SAID
"What if a sense
of humor is like
hair, something a
bt of men lose as
they get older?"
Nc< Hornby | Ai,-

Tattoos, piercings and bikes
- oh my! The three will be fea
lured annul): man) other edgy
aspects from today's subcultures at Headliners in loledo
for the first ever Club rattoo in
the region,
Combining the elements ol
an exposition with a nighttime club atmosphere makes
for a production unlike normal festivals.
The public will be enter
tained and guided toward
parts of the building that spark
each person's interests instead
of wandering around numerous booths of one exhibil alter
another.
Among the festivities, there
will be tattoo contests, piercing contests, an art fusion With
tattoo artists from around
the country, a cameltoe fashion sliou and music from
The Twistin' Tarantulas and
Bathhouse Betty.
In fact, all of the money made
from the tattoo contest will be
given i" a children's charity,

ECHO VARGAS
PIERCED:'.

■ .illj pierced hen:

s a portion of carti-

lage close to ihe head and right above the e*

With the expected turnout of
.11)0 to500 people, that amount
eould he large.
lay lay. a tatloo artist at
Permanently Scarred on West
Sylvania Avenue in loledo,
inked many individuals in the
music business, including Kerrj
king from the band Slayer, He
helped Club latino make the
transition from Phoenix, Ariz.
to Toledo,
"We used to do Club tattoo
down in Phoenix, where we'd

all gel together and have tai
too contests," he said. "We just
thought we'd bring it here to
bring something fun for the tattoo Community in loledo and
surrounding areas."
This community has grown
in number throughout the
pas) years, especial!) due to
the success of shows such as
"Miami Ink.''
"I even base grandmas comPIERCING

age -

en pay attention to
their odor emissions
By He.ither Rii di

Ah ... the smell il .
cologne. Mosi
have good taste ivhi
in what scent the.
can lease i lasting
on the ones around
\s mui h a
Jem u. men like an
cologne as mm h
ihcii perfume works part-time in I
I Idei Beerman, said
men see and smell i
tei
magazines and wan
newest one- in ston
tin the contrary, I im Noonan.
a junior who has a hint ol pride
about his i olognc, said. I think
all colognes kind ol smell the
same in a magazine."
Nevertheless,
"Everyone
has their own fragrant e, but
everyone wants the new stuff,"
vandall said.
Two populat cologne- among
college- gnss right now are
Unforgivable b) Sean lohn and
Giorgio Armani - \cqua Di Clio.
Prices al Eldei Beerman are afollows Im Sean |oh:i ,.
i- $ i5 and a 1.2 oz. i- s7 i. I ol
Uniani: a2 5oz, is> I iand a < ■
oz. i- $65.

"Everyone has their
own fragrance, but
everyone wants the
new stuff."
is a major pur
chase, bill a lot ol gnss seem
tn he -i raping theii pockets,"
Vandall
•she like- 111 push the nuclei
ivhon men come into the
bus cologne. Vandall
said hoi favorite is Reaction by
Kenneth ( ole and she compared the sceni with Sean lohn.
which i- one til the best selling
i olognes I lies are similar but
. different.
'( an you smell the grapefruit?"
Vandall asked alter she handed
me the Reaction tester. It is a
lighter and , muss scent than
Sean lohn. Prii es im Reaction
are: a l.i
isS 15 and a:t.i oz
: linnets can see al Elder
Beerman the prices for these
populai designer colognes are
around ihe same range.
COLOGNE P,Hje8
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SELF-LOVE

Bonks Adventure
released for
owners
By Gr«9 Miller

Honks
Adventure,"
the
rurboGrafx-16
system's
response to the Super Mario
Bros, sei les, is now available on
the Wii's virtual console. Is it
worth the money?
I he game is about a caveman named Monk, who has
an abnormally large head
that is ideal for, well, honking
enemies,
lie has to travel through six
worlds to rescue Princess /a
from King Drool, all the while
saving the other brainwashed
residents of Moonland.
Ihc game's graphics are
nothing short ol outstanding
for its 1990 release.
Everything looks and moves
incredibly smoothly, lor a
2 II game, these are some of
iIn- most impressive graphics
out there.
The structure of each of the
game's worlds is very unbal
,itic cil. World 2 has seven levels
while World 1 has one level.
Also, the levels themselves
can last anywhere between lileralh six or seven seconds to a
good live minutes.

COLOGNE
From Page 7
Betty Holin, fragrance managei al ITdei Hecrinan, sees
a loi of college students buying cologne and said thai Old
Spice is out.
\ loi of older men are stuck
on Old Spice," Holin said. She
compares a scent by Paul
Sebastian and says she sug-

acceptable way to
joke about it."

"If you can't always get laid,
sometimes it's good to lay youi
self," Harlier said. "I don't think

Hut women should feel comfortable talking aboul it."
Sorokas said she knows very
few women who have read-

popular cologne.
"I've been wearing il lAcqua
l)i Giol for about four years
now, since I was in high school."
Noonan said.
"Il smells
good, il's Iresh and it does last
awhile."
He said the last cologne he
bought was Polo Black and
compared the two.
"There both different smells
but the Armani one is more
citric,"' Noonan said.

it should be as taboo as it Is."

"A lot of older men are
stuck on Old Spice."
Betty Bolm | Eldoi-EThe citrusy seen) is a common Factor in some of these
colognes, and even though
Sean John and Armani
both fall under this scent,
"Armani outsells all of them."
Holin said.

Top5 WBGU fm albums for March 30,2007
1.
2.
3.
4.

Movie

Music

Katie Sorokas | OSU student

ily admitted to engaging in
manual stimulation, and she
thinks she knows why: The
slut/Madonna
dichotomy,
levels of acceptability lies along a theory suggesting there's a
double-standard thai women
gender lines. Sorokas recently
niusi adhere to thai either |X>rearned a bachelor's degree in
women's studiesalOSU. where
trays them as sexually promisshe gained a gender-conscious
cuous or as uptight prudes.
understanding of (lie ways in
"Expectations say you have
which masturbation is con- to be this good girl all the
time in public, but you have
fronted and discussed among
to be a bad girl in the bedmen and women.
room." she said. "If you're not,
During the course of her
it's expecled ili.it your partner
undergraduate studies, she
conducted an experimeni in
will move on."
According lo WebMDcoins
which she asked students to
cite as many slang terms for "Your tillicit- to Masturbation"
gender-specific masiurhaiion
|>agc, "the medical community
considers masiurhaiion lo be
as they could. On average. OSU
students were able to name 21 a natural and harmless expresmetaphors for male aulocrotision of sexuality for Ixith men
cism and only four for female
and women."
Regardless of gender roles,
self-pleasure.
"For men it's easy to joke
Adam Barber, a University
senior in ihc Creative writing
about because there's a lot of
slang they can use.'' Sorokas
program, believes mastursaid. "For women there's no
bation should be discussed
acceptable way to joke about il. openly.

gests it when men like Old
Spice.
I here are many types of
cologne that can be substituted lor olhers because of similar scents, but one designer
has been the favorite for a few
years.
Acqua DiOio by Armani "has
been Ihc No. I seller loi aboul
four years now," Vandall said.
Noonan is one college
student who wears this

Pulse Picks

there's no

able lo talk about masturtialioil easily because college is
a Hbetffr environment," Pease
said "Hul lor the everyday person it's not common dinner
table discussion."
Dinner table or not. Ohio
State University graduate student Katie Sorokas believes

Hie longer stages are fine, hut
why hother to make an area
that lasts six seconds and call
it a level?
The gameplay in "Honk's
Adventure" is mediocre al best.
The character walks through
each level and its pace slows
down even more when it jumps.
Honk just has to walk and hit
things with his head; it gets old
after a while.
Fortunately the game does
have a powcrup system in the
form ol meat that makes Honk
do more damage
It would be nice if Bonk could
do something besides bonk
things, though.
All in all, Honk's Adventure
is a slow-paced game that will
probably put hard-core platformer lans to sleep.
So unless you want to
spend money to look al the
game's wonderful visuals,
save your $6.

flgLf §

"For women,

From Page 7

Bonks
Adventure
sta's a caveman
that bonks enemies
with his large head.

--7W/

WWWBGNEWS.COM

Of Montreal - Hissing Fauna, Are You the DestroyerV
Arcade lire - Neon Bible
Locksley - Don't Make Me Wait
Mamie Stern - In Advance of the Broken Arm

"REIGN OVER ME

THE USED

Sony Pictures
■ Grade: A

"Berth"
■ Grade: B+

WHAT JOSEPH THINKS:

WHAT ERIK THINKS:

Over the past few years, Adam
Sandier has gradually been shifting into more serious roles, such
as in "Spanglish" and "PunchDrunk love." "Reign Over Me"
is his strongest dramatic performance thus far, and it shines
in a cast that is filled with wellrespected actors including Don
Cheadle, l.iv Tyler and Donald
Sutherland.
Sandier stars as Charlie
lineman, a man who is disturbed
after he losses his family in the terrorist anacks on 9/11.
By chance he meets his college roommate (Cheadle) on the
Streets of New York one day and
they rekindle their friendship, Al
the same lime they are able to
help each other put their lives
back in order.
I licperfoniiaiieesfrom tilt-fairly
lc I;KICHI cast are not the only strong
point of the film. Director Mike
Hinder ("The Upside of Anger' I
does a wonderful job shooting on
the streets of New York in what
seems like a documentary si\ le.
As a result gives the film a more
realistic led ID ii. Ihe one thing
that brings the film denvn would
be that there are a few moments
throughout the film (hat feel
forced
Probably the most important
aspect of "Reign (her Me" is that it
sen es as a reminder lo some of us
that there are still people out there
who are feeling the effects of!(/11,
even if we do not hear about them
anymore.

lor those who can't wait any longer for the release of the third studio album from the Utah-based
band Ihe Used, the wait is almost
over. It's scheduled to drop in May,
but in the meantime Ihe Used
wen- nice enough to release a live
CD/DVD combo to help hold
their fans over.
Ihe CD portion contains a live
performance recorded during a
21)05 Taste of Chaos tour show
in Vancouver, where Ihe band
belted out some of their bestknown songs from their first two
studio albums.
()f the nine songs on the album,
roughly half have extended instrumenlals allowing the band to
interact with the crowd. Still, all
of the songs arc around 5 minutes
or shorter keeping in ume with
the ethics of punk rock that has so
obviously influenced ihe hand.
When necessary, lead singer
Bert McCracken can definitely
reach those higher icgister notes
with ease, though it's amazing that
he hits any vocals left after "I'm a
lake.'
The DVD spotlights the
same performance along with
behind the scenes footage of
the band members and a few
music videos.
Of most importance is a small
look into the upcoming album,
including a performance of one of
its songs, "Handsome Awkward."
All in all, the performance
was surprisingly impressive as
the focus on the Instruments
was equal to die focus on die
vocals and theatrics, though
fans are probably the only
ones who will enjoy the album.

"Iteign Over Me" is a deep
lilm that will really strike at
home for some people, but others will still be able to appreciate what the film is Irving to say.

■ Erik Kuehner

WINTHROP & SUMMIT TERRACE
NO

COMPARISON

AMENITIES

Winthrop t Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTYB

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

3 bed / 1.5 bath

2 Bed/1 Bath

4 bed/2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

# of Roomates

@

4

4

3

Rent

S570 (S285 each)

SI 136 ($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900($300 each)

Gas

SO

$44

all electric

$114

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

JO

$0

S120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

P,iikmg

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 iiei month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$500 ($167 each)

'Note All utilities are based on a market suivey and are on a 17 month average. Due lo weather bills may be higher in some months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd • 419.352.9135
www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

PIERCING
From Page 7
ing In to get tattoos now," lay lay
said. "I had a grandma come
in that was 72 and got her first
tattoo. She watched 'Miami Ink'
and had thought aboul il forever.
She finally decided to get it now
before il was loo late because it's
one of ihe things she's wanted
to do before she goes. I thought
thai was really cute,"
Hob Tyrrell, one of ihe top
tattoo artists in the world right
now will be paying a visit from
Toronto, Canada. On his Web
site, Tyrrell spoke about his
introduction into the tattooing
world.
"Ilavingan incredihlearlist for
a father, I grew up wanting lo be
an attist myself," he said. "I'd
wanted to get tattooed for years,
and jusl shy of turning 30, I got
my first tattoo. Of course, I was
hooked and got my sleeves and
a full back piece done within a
few yean."
Those that attend may not
even be avid fans of body art
and piercing. Some people may
jusl be there to check things out,
see the process and know what
to look for when (he inspiration

conies lo them.
leremiah Schoch. owner of
Permanently Scarred, is looking forward to the sub-cultured
exposition.
"It's a gathering of people that
enjoy that stuff or are interested
in that kind of thing," he said.
"Hopefully we can all gel together and have a good time."
The event will take place today
at 7 p.m. There is a cover charge
of $5.
For more information, visit
www.periiiaiientlyscarred.coin.

PIERCED HISTORY
Think piercing is a fad? Here
are some historical facts about
piercing:

■ The oldest mummy ever
found. Otzi the Iceman,
had pierced ears.
■ Both ear piercing and nose
piercing is mentioned in
Genesis 24:22 of the Bible.
■ Tongue piercing was seen
as a symbol of status
in the Maya and Aztec
civil iazation.
■ Ancient Mesoamehcans
wore jewelry in their ears,
nose and lower lips.
Source: Wikipedia.Qrg

Preferred
Properties Co.
wYiw.pr01erredpropeniesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
•
•

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
Updated Birchwood

- small pels allowed

BIUT
VfUOUU

unsi

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

• Mini Mall Apts.(«««iio««i)
• Triplex
• Houses
.

..

see our website or
call for more details

CHEIRYWMO
HUIIMSM
•MarMWM

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 6-12 & 1-4:30 Sit: 10-2
530 S. Maple St 419-352-9378
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SIDELINES

Falcons trounce Spartans, prepare for MAC play
By Andrew Harrier
Reporter

VOLLEYBALL
Team gets back into
action this weekend
with Spring Fling
The BG Volleyball team will

The BG women's Softball team
defeated Michigan Slate by a
mercy run rule on Wednesday.
The Falcons (15-4) downed MSU
(18-41 11-1 in six innings in their
final game before conference
play this weekend.
"It doesn't hurt to have a performance like that right before
conference," said BG coach
Shannon Salsburg. "We had
taken two weeks off so I wasn't
sure what lo expect."
BCi went right to work In the

very first inning of the contest.
Senior leadoff hitter leanine
Baca walked and was moved to
second on fellow senior Emmy
Ramsey's single.
Ashley Reimer drove in
Baca wilh a single of her own.
Reimer reached third with a
stolen base. Allison Vallas then
singled home Ramsey and
advanced Reimer to third after
a si ngle. After Vallas was caught
stealing, Ashley Xirka singled
to score Reimer and end the
onslaught at three runs.
The second inning appeared
lo be the end of BG's offense

"It doesn't hurt to
have a performance
like that right before
conference."
Shannon Salsburg | BG Coach

surge as the Falcons goi two
quick outs, but Baca again
provided a spark. She hit a
double to left and Ramsey
reached first after being hit
by a pitch. Weimer drove in
both of them with the second

double of the inning.
"[Success with two outs] is
pretty special," Salsburg said.
"It shows we arc poised under
pressure which will help us
down the stretch."
After a scoreless third, BG
again found some offense
alter recording two outs in the
fourth. After Baca had a single
between two outs and a Weimer
single, Vallas hit a home run
with a full count.
"I hit the ball well." Vallas
said. "I had good pitches to hit."
MSU got their only run of the
game in the fourth after a walk,

single and a double. However,
the mercy rule was still looming high in the air, but BG came
one mil short ol the mercy after
going scoreless in the fifth,
Baca led off the sixth with the
20th home run of the season for
the Falcons. A Weimer walk and
Vallas single sel up Zirke's RBI
double, and Vallas scored on
Sontag's groundout to secure

the win,
"It fell real good to hit the
whole ball." Baca said.
As the regular season begins,
See SOFTBALL i Page II

host its 18th Annual Spring
Fling Tournament tomorrow
at Anderson Arena. The

uffton to
play despite
bus tragedy

Falcons will compete against
the 2007 field of participants
in the following order:
vs. Eastern Michigan. .10 a.m.
vs. Michigan State...11:15 a.m.
vs. FindlayJ p.m.
vs. Cleveland State... 2:15 p.m.

By J.imp', Hannah
The Associated Press

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Softball:
vs. Kent State: 1 p.m.
Baseball:
at Western Michigan: 5 p.m.
Track:
at Stanford Invite
Tennis:
at Buffalo: 1 p.m.

TOMORROW
Softball:
vs Buffalo: 2 p.m.
Gymnastics:
at MAC Championships
Baseball:
at Western Michigan; 1 p.m.
Track:
at Stanford Invite
Tennis:
at Akron: 1 p.m.

SUNDAY
Softball:

.

vs. Buffalo: 1 p.m.
Baseball:
at Western Michigan: 1 p.m.

OUR CALL
The List

RYAN IVANS

■: HG NEWS

BATTER UP: Kurt Wells (19) svnngs away in Wednesday's game against Michigan State at Warren Stellar Field

Amidst this March Madness
hoopla, many of us have lost
sight of what's going on in
NBA action. So you'll know
what's going on in the NBA
once the NCAA Tournament
is over, here are the top five
teams in the NBA standings

Back in the MAC
BG baseball begins the plunge into conference play this weekend

to this point in the season:
I.Dallas: The Mavs are
on fire: eight wins in a row
and 60 wins already. More
and more. Nowitzki is looking like the league MVP.

2. Phoenix: Seven
games back from the red-hot
Mavericks, but still looking strong behind Steve
Nash and a healthy Amare
Stoudemire.

3. San Antonio: The
Spurs look as strong as ever,
but aren't even the best

By Chris Voloichuk
Reporter

For any college learn, the
start of the conference season is a time lo seize the
moment and win as much
as possible lo try lo get that
NCAA Regional bid. Even the
strategy of the games themselves can change.
"As soon as the conference schedule starts, the
games take a different turn,"
said second baseman Brie
Lawson. "In the early pans
of games, you can play for
fewer runs, try to play small
ball. You can gel early runs,

"We're in a one bid league. It's been 15
years since the MAC's had two bids. It all
comes down to winning the conference,
pitching and putting runs on the board."
'cd Brown I BCi Assistant Coach

and then try for a big inning
later on."
The BG baseball team
kicked off its conference
schedule exactly one
week ago against Eastern
Michigan, and rather than
seize the moment, the
Falcons seized an 0-3 Mid-

American
Conference
record. This was not the
best of starts considering
thai, according to relief
pitcher Adam Gumpf. one
of the team's goals is to
win every in-conference
weekend series.
BG assistant coach Tod

Brown said he believes team
focus picks up when conference games siarl showing up
on ihe schedule.
"We're in a one bid league,"
Brown said. "It's been 15
years since the MAC's had
iwo bids. It all comes down
to winning the conference,
pitching and putting runs on
the board.''
The weekend series
against Eastern Michigan
had a healthy number of
runs scored by both learns,
but (he Eagles outscored the
Falcons 28-13 in Ihe threeSee BASEBALL

DAYTON, Ohio - Blufflon
University baseball players will
return to the Field today wearing
black jerseys instead of purple
and while to honor teammates
killed when their bus plunged
off a highway overpass.
"For Ihe players, it will be a
marker thai allows them lo move
on in some ways, but never forget thai pan of their learn Isn't
with them anymore," Blufflon
President lames Harder said in a
telephone interview. "I think it's
ihe right thing to do."
The team is to begin its season
in Bluffion, about 80miles northeast of Dayton, with a crowd that
is sure to swell beyond the 100seat bleachers.
The team was headed to
Florida for spring training
when its bus plunged oil an
overpass March 2 in Atlanta.
Investigators say the driver
apparently mistook an exit
ramp for a highway lane.
The crash killed the driver,
his wife and four players that
day. and a fifth player died the
following week. One player
remains hospitalized.
The Beavers will be without
coach lames Grandey. who is
still recovering from breaking
bones in his face and injuring
his right leg. Up lo six players
could miss all or pan of the season because of injuries.
The team resumed practices
March 19 and hopes lo make
up the four games il has missed
in Ihe Heartland Collegiate
Conference. Blufflon coaches
and players have not been available to speak to reporters.
Athletic
Director
I'll ■ II
Talavinia said the players seem
excited about the game.
"I've enjoyed — when I'm
silling in my office — hear
ing ihe ping of that bat again,"
he said of practice, which has
been held indoors sometimes
because of rain.
The coach of ihe team's first
opponent said going on wilh the
season will help Blufflon's players begin to heal.
"I'm really happy thai despite
this tragedy that they are able to
get back on the field," said Chuck
Murray of the College of Mount
St. loseph in Cincinnati. "It's
heartbreaking. I pray for them
every night"
Students and teachers at
Blufflon, a
1,200-sludenl,
Mennonile-affiliated school

!ll

team in Texas.

BLUFFT0N

4. Utah: Derek Fisher
scoring in double digits? It
must be the Jazz's year.

Community rallies for women's basketball

5. Detroit: The C-Web
Era Pistons are the best
team in the East, which is
kind of like being the best
break-dancer in a nursing
home.

By Adam Louis
Reporter

Anderson Arena roared last nighl
as hundreds of fans celebrated
the greatest women's basketball team in Mid-American
Conference history: the Bowling
Green Falcons.
The ladies team (31-4) has won
three consecutive MAC championships, three NCAA tournament
berths and 39 consecutive MAC
wins. They have won a total of
82 games in the last three years,
led by arguably the best senior
See RALLY | Page II

Baseball exhibit swings
into Cleveland
ByTomWith«r»
The Associated Press

RYAN IVANS I BGNEWS
CELEBRATE!: (From led to tighl) Seniors Ali Mann. Lb Honegger. Amber Flynn and
Carin Home share smiles during yesterday's community rally

CLEVELAND — Phil Niekro
floated around the display cases
like one of his dancing knuckleballs.
The Hall of Fame pitcher was
on hand yesterday for a ceremonial preview of "Baseball
as America." a traveling collection of artifacts, photographs
and other memorabilia celebrating ihe national pastime

that will call Cleveland home
until Sept. 3.
On the left, there was Babe
Ruth's bat. To the right, a pair of
spikes worn by Ty Cobb. In ihe
middle of the floor, the costume
worn by the San Diego Chicken.
It's enough to make a 67-year-old
feel like a kid.
"I still gel goose bumps when
I come here and see a lot of this
stuff," Niekro said. "This is the
SeeEXHIBIT|PagelO
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FLORIDA I UCLA

Teams meet for rematch of last
year's championship game
school's all-time leader in wins
(294), He is one of six coaches
to play (Providence 1987) and
coach in a Final Four.
KEY POINT: Florida is 20-1
in postseason play in the last
years, including its current 10game NCAA tournament winning streak. The Gators have
held M) of their last 14 postseason opponents to 60 points or
less. They average 11.3 offensive rebounds a game and are
outrebounding opponents by
15.8 in this tournament.

By Jim O'Conntll
The Associated Press

JEFf ROBERSON

CELEBRATE:

■

,

AP»HOTO

- ■ I lorida dsfcutci Ocjon 85-77 in an NCAA Midwest Regional final basketball game

FLORIDA (33-5)
ROAD TO Mil- FINAL FOUR:
The top-seeded Gators beat No.
16 lackson State 112-69; No. l>
Purdue 74-67; No. 5 But let 65-57;
No. 3 Oregon 85-77.
STARS: The players are all
familiar sinee they are the same
ones who led the Ciators to the
national championship last sea
son. The five starters average
between 13.2 and 10.1 points, but
Florida's frontcoiirt ofAl I lorford
(9.2 rebounds) and loakini Noah
(8.5) draw the most attention.
COACH: Billy Donovan is in his
1 Ith season .at Florida and he led
the (iators to their first national
championship last year. I le is the

STARS: Arron Afflalo, a firstteam All-America, leads the
Bruins in scoring (16.9) and
broke out of a shooting slump
with 24 points in the regional
final win over Kansas. He is
also the Bruins' lop defender
and at 6-foot-5 has drawn both
guards and forwards during
the season.
COACH: Ben Howland is in
his fourth season at UCLA and
he is the first coach to lead the
Bruins to consecutive Final
Four appearances since John
Wooden.
KEY POINT: The Bruins' defense
has been impressive in the
NCAA tournament with their
four opponents averaging 50.2

UCLA (30-5)
ROAD TO THB FINAL FOUR:
The second-seeded Bruins beat
No. 15 Weber State 70-42; No. 7
Indiana 54-49; No. 3 Pittsburgh
64-55; No. 1 Kansas 68-55.

See REMATCH | Page 11

OHIO STATE I GEORGETOWN

Semi-final game features two of
nation's best big men
By JimOConnell

OHIO STATE (34-3)
ROAD K) INI F1NAI FOUR:
I he lop-seeded Buckeyes beat
No. 16Central Connecticut State
78-57; No. 9 Xavier 78-71, Of;
No. 5 Tennessee 85-84; No. 2
Memphis 92-76.
si \us: Freshman center Greg
oden. a first-team All-American,
leads the team in scoring
(15.4) and rebounding (9.5) but
the climb pla) in the tournament has come from freshman
point guard Mike Conley |r.
(15.3 points and 4.2 assists in
the NCAAs) and senior guard
Ron Lewis 121.8 points in the
NCAAs

COACH: Ibad Malta is in bis
third season with the Buckeyes.
I le is I he first coach to lead them
to a No. 1 ranking since 1962.
He led bis previous two schools
(Butlerand Xavier) to the NCAA
tournaments in each of his four
years with them.
KEY POINT: The team has
lived op to the pressure of the
standout freshman recruiting
class and its only losses were
lo North Carolina. Florida and
Wisconsin, all teams that held
the No. I ranking at some point
ibis season. The Buckeyes arc
on a 21-game winning streak.

GEORGETOWN (30-6)
ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR:
The sec ond seeded Hoyas

beat No. 15 Belmont 80-55; No.
7 Boston College 62-55; No. 6
Vanderbilt 66-65; No. 1 North
Carolina 96-84, OT.
STARS: Junior forward Jeff
Green, the Big Fast player of the
year, leads the team in scoring
(14.4) and is second in rebounding (6.2) and assists (3.2). Junior
center Roy Hibbert enters the
game with five straight doubledoubles and leads the team in
rebounds (6.9) and blocks (2.5)
COACH: John Thompson III is in
his third season at Georgetown
and this is his second trip to the
NCAA tournament. He and his
lather, John, are the first fatherson to lead teams to the Final
OAVIDJPHIUIP

See FOUR | Page 10

AP PHOTO

FINAL FOUR: Ohio State pbyer Ron lewn celebrates afti i ,i v2- /6 win over Memphis in their NCAA South Regional final game

MECCA
Management Inc

BOAT LOADS OF
CHOICES... CHECKOUT
OUR
APARTMENT LISTING

WWW.MECCABG.COM

EXHIBIT
From Page 9
history of the game — right here."
Organized by the Baseball I lall
of Fame, the exhibit is making its
12th stop since opening in New
York in 2002. Since its Inception,
the showcase has brought good
luck to virtually every one the
major league teams in the host
city, brining it either a playoff
berth or World Series appearance,
It began in '02. when the exhibit

exhibits ability to educate young
Tans on baseball.
"They know names, they know
statistics, batting averages and all
that, but they don't know the background of baseball," he said. "This
is giving youngsters a chance to
see it all, from tile beginning.''
There's also an interactive display where fans can learn how to
grip the seams on a ball to throw
a curve, a circle-changeup, a twoseason fastball and a knuckleball,
the pitch Niekro perfected and
hopes to continue the run.
"I'm ready to get back into the the one he used to win 318 career
games in a 24-year career.
playoffs," he said.
Niekro and fellow Hall of
"lust like this," said Knucksic,
lamers Lou Brock and Bob digging his two lingers into the
Feller led media members on ball's hide.
Brock recorded 938 steals and
a preview tour of the exhibit,
which highlights the relation- more than 3,000 hits in 19 years
ship between baseball and with the Chicago Cubs and St.
American culture. The exhi- Louis Cardinals. Fleeted to the
bition is divided into seven ITall of Fame in 1985, one of the
themed sections ranging from game's most gifted runners, said
immigration to nationalism to he is proud to be part of a game
that truly represents America's
technology and integration.
Niekro especially likes the diversity.

was in I m Angeles and the Angels
won the World Series. The next
stop in "03 was Miami and the
Florida Marlins Ux>k the Series.
In '04, St. Louis hosted and made
the Series. In 05, the Minnesota
Twins made the playoffs after
Minneapolls-St. Paul was host,
and last year, the Detroit Tigers
got to the Series after the exhibit's
stop at the I lenry liird Museum in
Dearborn, Mich.
Indians president Paul Dolan

the national anthem.
ISTuffton and Mount St. Joseph
are familiar rivals, and Murray
said Friday's game will be emotional for both sides.
"We're still going to play hard.
We will do everything within the
rules to win the game," Murray
said. "But if we have to lose a
game this year, that would be
the one we'd want to lose."

BLUFFT0N
From
about 55 miles south of Toledo,
were encouraged to wear the
school colors during the day
Friday, and then black at the
game. There will be a prayer
and moment of silence before

"If you can dodge a wrench, you can dodge a ball" -

!
Dodgeball (2004)
! L) 0D CEiiAll LEAGUES Forming
r

entrelnc.

"$,,,♦ Toon**

, Just 20 Min North of Campus!!

Leagues Start April 9th
! Divisions: Men's Open, Women's Open,
Adult Coed, High mSchool, Boy 13/14
Session 2 - April 9 through May 18""
i
Session 3- May 21" through June 29m
i
i

i

Session 3 Registration Deadline: March 30th
For more information call 419.893.5425
or visit us online @

www.maumeesoccercentre.com
i
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BASEBALL

From Page 9

From I
game sweep.
Starting pitching was also a
problem for BG. In the seritN
Falcon starters allowed a combined 13 earned runs.
Then came the rebound on
Tuesday afternoon at Wright
State. The Falcons took dtnvn
the Raiders 11-1, in what
lavvson called one of the best
all-around games the team has
played all year. The pitching
was dominant from the Ix'ginning, and seven different hitters
had at least one RBI.
Michigan State came to
Stellar Field on Wednesday, and
the momentum gained from
the big win over WSII Blood
still as the S|xinans halted BG,

class in Bowling (Ireen basketball hislory. They are the
first MAC women's team to
advance to the sweet 16 in the
NCAA tournament.
University president Sidney
Kibcau expressed his pride in
the team.
"I've been in this arena
many times since 1995,"
Ribean said, "but I can honestly say I've never felt the energy,
the enthusiasm, the love that I
felt this year for this team. You
have really earned the respect
of everyone at Howling Green
State University."
The president went on to
say the ladies are "champions in every way, shape and
form."
Mayor John Quinn, lalcon
fan since 1965 and BGSU
alum, congratulated the
team, stating he had never
seen any season "more exciting that what we have seen
this winter."
"The entire women's basketball team is composed
of not only great basketball
players, but of outstanding
students and women of the
highest character who made
their entire community
proud," Quinn said. He said
that the success of the team
"warmed the hearts of the
community."
Mayor Quinn made a proclamation that March 29 will
be known as BGSl) Women's
Basketball Day as an official city holiday, "in respect
and admiration of this outstanding team of players and
coaches."
Assistant
commissioner of the MAC Aimee
Dul'ree-Chambers also
delivered a proclamation,
formally congratulating
the team on "a season to
remember" on behalf of
the entire conference.
Director of Athletics Greg
Christopher
recognized
Assistant Director of Athletic
Communications MikeCihon
for his hard work of creating
publicity for the women's basketball team.
"The reason we are doing
this event is to step back and
reflect and have a chance to
celebrate what this team has
accomplished, because it really is remarkable,'' Christopher
said. "Everybody really does
need to enjoy the moment for
this team."

k

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

WINSL0WI0WNSON

VICTORY: Gooiqetovvn's Roy Hibbert gestures after cutting down a piece of the net as he
celebrates defeating N< >tih Carolina 96-84 in an NCAA East Regional basketball game

SOFTBALL
From Page 9
the team foresees continued
success.
"I hope our team does well,"
Vallas said. "The biggest thing
is that the team wins the | M id -

FOUR

REMATCH

From Page 10

From Paqe 10

Four. The Iloyas won the
1984 national championship
under the elder T hompson.
KEY POINT The Hoyas are
ninth in scoring defense in
the country (57.81 and fifth in
field goal percentage defense
(38.2). They are tliird nationally in field goal percentage
(50.6} and have shot better
than 50 percent fn nil the field
22 times this season.
Till: SKINNY: While the
attention will be focused
on the two 7-footers in the
middle, this game has plenty
of other players capable of
taking over at key moments.
Both teams are capable of
playing possession-by-possession games and getting it
going in the open court.
TMU TICK: Green is one of
the most versatile players in
the game and he should be
a tough matchup for Ohio
State. Georgetown B8-63.

points and none topping 55
points. Only Kansas (41.1 percent) shot better than 40 percent against them in the tournament. UCI .A shot 53.3 percent
against Kansas, the first team to
shoot over 50 percent against
the layhawks this season.
THE SKINNY: Florida beat
the Bruins 73-57 in last year's
title game and the Gators will
have all five starters back to
just two for UCLA. Both teams
have plenty of NCAA tournament experience and both are
outstanding defensive teams
with Florida having an edge in
rebounding.
THE PICK: It all conies down
to bow Florida can keep Afflalo
from getting on a shooting tear
that would give the UCLA frontcourt room to be effective dow n
low. Corey Brewer is one of the
best defenders in the game and
that will make things tough on

American Conference chanipionshipl."
"We have a chance to make it
farther than any other team I've
been on before, Baca said.
The Falcons have four multihome run games on the season and are only 12 short of
the school record. They look
to continue this trc-nd as Kent

State comes to BG to play a
rouble-header today starting
at I p.m. Buffalo will visit for
tomorrow and Sunday afternoons, and Salshurg couldn't
be more ready,
"Everything we've done so far
is practice for the MAC |season|," Salsburg said. "MAC" is
when it really counts."

Afflalo. Florida 67-39.

10 to six, and starting pitcher
Brian I langliers gave up four of
MSU's five runs.
Starting today, BG will open
up a three-game conference set
against the Broncos at Western
Michigan. According to Brown,
the team has what it takes to
compete and make a serious
run in the MAC, starting with
this series.
"I To win in the MAC| you
have to have strong front line
starting pitching," Brown said
"If you're not strong at the front
end, you suffer."
For Lav/SOD, the way to win
in-conference and get the team
back on Hack is to execute in all
three phases of the game.
"Ybu need the pitching and
the defense," Lawson said.
"Then you need hitting. es|>ccially timely hitting, getting hits
with runneis on base, convert
ing with runners in scoring
position."
The Moons will try to get
into the MAC win column for
the first time this afternoon at
Western Michigan, with the
first pitch set for 3 p.m.

Management Inc.
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$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 info@meccabg.com
ww\\.meccab)2.TOm
♦CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY'
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.

Just use logic to solve.
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Create and solve your
MUOKU puzzles for FREE.
Fl
Sudoku
• Prizes al:
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You Want it? We Got it!
Apartments Available for Rent
2007-2008
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET-AtThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825THIRD STREET -PetsAllowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rale - $410

810-815 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year-Two Person Rate $485

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

COM1E IN AND SIGN A
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO
M YLES PIZZA!!
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5-3. The Ftoicons were out-hit

BGNEWS.COM: Go to oix Web
site to read tjie rest of this story
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Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year -Two Person Rate - $530

521 E. MERRY - Near Offenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. ot Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year • Two Person Rate- $620
One Year-Two Person Rate - $520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505 CLOUGH-BefondK/nto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn. One bath & Vanity. School
Year-Two Person Rate-$630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a $250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year ■ One Person Rate $365

517 E. Reed Street
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755,777 Manville
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008
II
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NEWLOVE
IQeetf Sttate, Inc.

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taoo Bell)
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. dim Fn. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www rohnnewloverealestate corr

'We've got a place for everyone!'
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The Daily Crossword Fix
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All US Presidents have worn glasses.
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Some just didn't like being seen wearing
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them in public.
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Chinese means. "To make
mouth happy.
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Coca-Cola translated to
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The average chocolate bar has
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8 insect legs in it.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING' up to $300 day No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

BacfMtkin Aaalalant Provide direct supervision, training, and assistance to individuals with MR/DD
High school diplomaGED required.
Part-time: position localed at the
Bowling
Green
Community
CenterWood Lane Complex. Salary
$11 85 • $13 50 based upon experience Background in physical education, health, titness,exercise science, or recreation preferred One
year experience working with individuals with MR/DD preferred. Application packet may be obtained from
Wood County Board of MR DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd . Bowling Green, Ent B Monday - Friday.
8:00am - 4:30pm. Application deadline 4/2/07@ 12:00 pm. E O.E.

CUilifwd Adl • 419-371-6*77
Tin- K(. NWM
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Child care center now hiring care
givers tor days. eves., wkends. Flex,
scheduling. Send resume or apply in
person to Kidz Watch 580 Craig Dr.
Suite 2 Perrysburg OH 43551

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
FOOD S BEER
SPECIALS DAILY

352 9638

Wanted

College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000 5000 Advancement opportunities 1-888-277-9787 or
www collegepro.com
Doc's Restaurant now hiring
Waitresses & Cooks
419-823-4081. after 3pm.

Wanted 1 or 2 female students.
$325 month +util 2 bdrm lownhs w
porch & garage Tara 419-551 -6542

Earn $2500+ monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
wwwDataAdEntry.com
ATTN: ACTORS: Local movie company seeks actors & actresses ot all
ages lor summer projects. Great experience lor resume. More into at
mantisandmoon com or contact
chuydelos@aol.com

RESERVATIONS

419 353 2277

HELP WANTED' NOW S DURING
THE SUMMER VACATION
Employees needed to perform light
production work. Company oflers
flexible hours between 7:30am and
7:30pm most days. Must work at
least 15 hours per week can be lull
time/many BGSU students work
here easy walk trom campus. Pay is
$6.85 per hour. Pick up application
at Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
428 Clough St.. Bowling Green. OH
43402
Now hiring dancers No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm.
Bonuses Available.

IM South Main Street
IViwInii; Green

Pan-time cook needed
Apply at Laroe's Restaurant
in Grand Rapids, OH.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer1 Call 888-844-8080. apply:
campcedar com

Pre-Paid Legal Services. Inc is expanding in your area. Salesperson's
dreami National company offering a
service everyone needs. Competitive commissions with renewal income potential. Training provided.
Call Rick, Independent Associate, al
419-467-9997 tor full details.
Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro student franchises. Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week. May be used for internship credit 866-275-2782.
Looking for student/teacher to choreograph a qumcenila. Latin hip hop
routines Call 419-308-7101.
The BG News
Advertising Sales Position
Fall 07 Spring 08
Must be personable, detail oriented,
have own transportation, flexible
hours. Apply in person & pick up application at 204 West Hall.
The warm weather is finally here,
and we're gearing up at The Docks!
Real Seafood Company is hiring
Servers. If you have a real commitment to high standards lets talk Apply in person daily after 2pm. 22
Main St.. The Docks. Toledo.

Management Inc.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Toledo Area
Advertising Sales Position
Sell for The BG News
Must be personable, detail oriented,
have own transportation, flexible
hours. Apply in person & pick up application at 204 West Hall.

Renting for
2007/2008

From Only $490!

For Sale

■noBr

—«

Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
wwwmeccabq.com
Have a few places
open NOW

HillsdaleApts.
1082 Fairview Ave.
I & 2 bdrm Apis or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishw.isher lit Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & 8GSU Bus Shuttle
•Ask about internet discount

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

Buy ' Sell I Trade I Rent
New Or Used
DVDs Video Games /
Game Systems I And More
www.ubboacom 419-494-1588

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes teft
3 Bedroonis/2 Baths

419-353-7715 f=}

Apis
^ |
Vk Blocks From Campus
First FULL Month Free*

I & 2 Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

419-382-7891
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203N.Moin «*'J.
! «V 352-5166
$5 75 Minimum

Open Weekdays 4P.M

• Lunch Fri. • Sat • Sun.
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For Rent

For Rent

07 - 08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740.

2 bdrm., large Ir/mg rm. Ig bath w/
W/D. 8th & H igh. upper duplex.
Avail. May 2007. $595 mo garage
avail 419-352£I872

Available August 15. 2007. 3 bdrm.
house, 227 E. Reed, $1000 per mo.
1 bdrm. apts. $300 & $350 per mo
Year lease req. Al! close to BGSU
Call 419-308-2458

1 bedroom small house.
121 N. Enterprise, BG.
$395 per month. 419-308-8433
1 roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. ♦ utilities.
260-241-1534
12 month leases starting May 2007
424 S College - 3 BR House
$795 • util.
605 5th St. -3BRApt.
$675 ♦ util.
613 5th St -3 BR House
$795 . util.
422 Summit - 2 BR Apt.
$630 • gas electric
1028 Klotz - 2 BR Townhouse
$660 • util.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
1457 Scott Hamilton. 4 bdrm. Need
2-4 subleasers Irom Aug 07-Aug.
08 Call 419-276-8843
2 ■ 3 bdrm houses. Avail. 8-1507.
$825 Dill St.: $900 E Merry. 11 1/2
mon. lease. Call: 419 308.2406.
2 bdrm. apt. 4th St. $525 month ♦
utilities. Available immediately. S lor
fall. Call 419-409-1110

3 bedroom apt.
Close to campus. Central air.
For more info call Gary 352-5414,

Highland Management
1 & 2 bedroom apart.

354-6036
3 bedroom hO'jse. 131 N. Church.
$;'50 mo.
419 308-2456

May - Aug. lease
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2
car garage. $1O00'M Avail, in May.
439 N Main 5 bdrm 2 bath, whole
house. $1500 M Avail, in Aug.
721 Fourth, 3 ridrm. 2 bath, lownhse
$800/M. Avail in Aug 419-3530494

Houses Apts for 0708 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Olficeopen 10 - 2M • F
www.pqaparlmems.coiri
Quiet tenants preferred

812 Third St 2 story, 3 bdrm, t
bath $840 a no. *util. 5 blocks from
campus. Pri'/ate, fenced in backyard. Com W/D. Very clean. Avail.
May 15. Call Phil 419-392-2812.

MAY, AUG., OR SUMMER LEASES
Students & Grad Students
Private Owners I Management
Open Day I Eves: 419-352-3445.

Apts S Houses 07 -08
41 3-353-8206
www.^iterentals.com

Only 2 great houses left. Close to
campus. Lg. 4 bdrm.. new decor,
all appl. w D built in bar, garage,
logs ol pkg., Ig. fenced yard. 419353-3739.

Enclave II waives $75 app. tee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease Call AS AP 419-307-0087
Female subleaser needed tor summer. $221 /mo. plus utilities. Call
Jessica 419-6 15-8063.
AVAILABLE AUG. 15. 2007
ALL CL OSE TO BGSU
227 E. Reed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath.AC
$1000.
606 5th St. 3 !:K)rm. 2 bath. AC.$850
443 N Enterprise, 3 bdrm. apt. $550
819 N. Summi I, 2 bdrm house $400
112 Ridge St. 1 -2 bdrm. apts $350
CALL 419-308-2458

Private entry I bdrm & studio
As low as $365
419-352-0590
Quiet, 1 bedroom unfurn. apt. on S.
College Dr. Available August. $360
Call 419-352-9378.
Subleaser needed lor beginning
ot May. 1 bedroom apt.
Call Joe Pritchard 419-601-0219
The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments
$395.00 - $450.00
Quiet location, Laundry on Site
www.ughighlandmgml.com
Highland Management
419-354-6036
TOO MUCH TO DO?
No, I can't write your paper.
No. I can't take your exam.
?? LOOKING FOR AN APT. ??
YES, I can help YOU!
YES. I sure can!
419-308-1287.

^ 709 5th Street "\
APARTMENTS

Home City Ice

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

1-800-899-8070

EHO

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S525/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at

^

(419)352-1150

Jf

Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

Houses! Houses!
(for 3-5 people)
SJ •'0-:WtrKTif

i
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•

v

For Rent

Furnished rootn.lor female, for rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit. 4 19-354-6117.

www.homecityice.com

i

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pets allowed tor 2007-2008.
sch. yr.Please call 419-308-3525

1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break

1

V M
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8 I'.
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1
1
d

[RAICHT YEARS

1 bdrm. $400 mo. plus elec. & dep
9 & 12 mo. leases available. No pets
854 8th St. 419-392-3354

DELIVERY PERSON
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Practice punching
Romes and pippins
North Africa, mostly
Short-billed wading
bird
Finger Lake
Legally bars
Alphabetizes
Islands near Sumatra
Table scrap
Current units
Manitoba tribe
South American tuber|
Prickly husk
DDE's command
Highest alert
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Buck eye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/seme ster & yr. long leases.
Fully furnishe.:!, includes all utilities
S 25" TV. Fnse wireless internet
Call 4 19-352-1520.
www,bucKey;)innand5ludio5,com

■Restrictions Apply

1 Bedroom & Studios Available
Pen Welcome
On Site Laundry
Short Tarns Leans Aval
Private Patios

a

3 bdm house. Close to BGSU
Off-street parking, W/D, AC. One-2
bdrm. apt off street pkg. Close to
BGSU. All avail. Aug. 15. 2007. 419352-4773 419-601-3225 (cell).

ROUTE

42
45
46
47

ANSWERS

"07-08 Rental 1 4 2 bdrm apts 303
E. Merry 6 bdrm 3 liv. UP TO 8 All
next to campus, $5 Web Call 4193530325 9am-9pmlisting 24/7 (§>
316 E. Merry 3. All close to dntn. •
more updates @CARTYRENTALS.
COM

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise

Tabula _
Faded to tl le extreme
1950 MVP
Graph star ler?
Stage perfi jrmer
Aussie Rot i
1977 World Series MVP
Standing
Pumpkin o ' squash
Adorable
Gilbert and Teasdale
Meeting of Cong.
2005 MVP

For Rent

# #
Evergreen Apt*.
215E.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

51
52
54
57
58
60
61
66
67
68
69
70
71

236 Troup St. 3 bdrm. house. Available Aug. 1, tor 07-08 school year.
$800 ♦ utilities 419-308-1405.

N
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1951 MVP
" Sutra"
Verify
Related (to)
Rehan and Huxtable
Eat, drink and be merry
1956, '57. '60. '61 and '62 MVPs
Actress Dunne
Semi-metallic element
"Brooklyn Bridge" artist
1923 MVP
Dee or Day O'Connor
Mural site
Tours to be
Hits the road
Christmas or Easter, e.g.
Mystique
26-time champs
Make well
Postpone sleep
Small vipers
Summoned, old-style

Edible tuber
Volga tributary
Cotton cleaner
Mich, neighbor
Shish_
Actress Renee
Irish county
Part of USTA
_ ballerina
Called back
Carry to excess
Jury pool
Verdugo and Firsova
Econ. degree
Jerk
Corned-beef dish
Cosmo rival
Snitch
Sikkim antelope
Assessed
Cause friction
AEC, today
Uncertainty
Physicians' org.
Gun lobby inits.
Ballpoint pen inventor
Coupd'
Deception

2 bedrooms on 7th St W/D. $650
mo. plus utilities. Available May 1st.
419-287-4337.

VARSITY SQUAB!

JVMMMIS
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Small starter mobile home.
2 bdrm. $3000 OBO
419-601-1514.

-FREE HEA1
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ACROSS
BG News
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PBBP

brought to you by

fflU. CALL FOR RENT SPECIALS!
|Plf

GRFFNBRIAR, INC.

(4119)352-0717
www.g 'eenbriarrentals.com
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